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(CoNTINUED.)

COURT 0F RtEVISION.

55. If the counicil of the municipality consists of not
m~ore than -five members, such five members shall be the
court of ravision for the municipality. «R. S. 0. 1877, c.
180. s. 47.

56. If the couneil consist-3 of m~ore than five members,
such counceil shall appoint five of its memnbers to be the
court of revision. B. S. 0. 1877, e. 180, s. 48.

NoTE-By 53 V. c. 0-4, s. 4, i, id enacted that:
« Ntwihstndig anythinc eontained in sec-

tions 55 and 56 of The .Assessm.ent Act, the council
of any city having a population of 40,000 or over,
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may by by.law appoint in each year'as. the court
of' revision for thé niunicipality three persons,
none of whom, shall be a member or officer of, or
in the employment of the city council, and nlay
provide by the saine or any other by-Iaw for the
payment of the inembers of such court of revision;
and such persons so appointed shall be a court of
revision for such city, and the court shall have
the saine powers as a court of revision appointed
under the above sections, and those sections of
Tite Assessment Act and The Muni cipal A-e
which apply to courts of revision, and are not in-
consistent herewith shall apply hereto, and this
section may be read therewith."

57. Every member of the court of revision, before enter-
ing upon bis duties, shall take and subscribe, before the
clerk of dhe municipality, the foflowingr oath or affirmation
in cases where, by law, affirmation is allowed:

cc I> ,do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 will,
to the best of rny judgment, and ability, and without fear,
favor or partiahity, honestly decide the appeals to the court
of revision, which may be brought before me for trial as a
member of said court." R S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 49.

NOTE.-In case of the death or absence of the clerk,
the oath or affirmation should be t&.ken and sub-
scribed before a justice of the peace for the county.

58. Three members of the court of revision shall be a
quorum; and a majority of a quorum mnay decide ail ques-
tions before the court. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 50.

59. The clerk of the municipality shahl be clerk of the
court, and shahl record the proceedings thereof. R. S. O.
1877, c. 180, s. .51.M

60. The court may meet and adjourn, from time to
time, at pleasure, or mayv be summoned to meet at any time
by the hlead of the municipality; but the flrst sitting of
the court of revision shahl not be held until aft.3r the
expiration of at least ten days fromn the expiration of the
time within which notice of appeals may be given to the
clerk of the municipality. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, S. 52.

Gl. At the times or time appointed, the court shall meet
and try all complaints in regard to persons wrongfully
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placed upon or omitted from. the ro.41, or assessed at too
high or too low a sum. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180. s. 53.

62. The court or somnc member thereof, may adruinister
an oatb to any party or witness, before his evidence is
taken, and may issue a sumnions to any witness to attend
such court. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 54. ,See sec.. 64 (16).

63. If a person summoned to attend the court of revision
as a witness, fails, without good and sufficient reason, to
attend (havingr been .tendered compensation for bis time at
the rate of fifty cents a day>,' ho shall incur a penalty of
$20, to be recoverable, with costs, by and to the use of any
person suing for the saine, eitlher by suit in the proper
division court, or fin any way in which penalties incurred
under any bv-law,. of the municipality may be, recovered.
B.- S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 55.

64.-@>f Any person complaining of an error or omission
in regard to hiniseif, as havingr been wrongmfully inserted on
or oniitted froni the roll, or as having been undercharged
or overcharged by th- assessor in the roll, may personally,
or by his agent give notice in writing to the clerk of the
niunicipality (or assessment commissioner, if any there be),
that hie considers himself aggrieved for any or ail of tbe
causes aforesaid.

(2) The notice shall be given to the clerk (or assessment
conimissioner, if any there be), within fourteen days after
day upon wbich the roll is required by law to be returned,
or within fourteen days after the return of the roll, in case
the. sanie is not returneci within the tume fixed for that
purpose.

ý3~) If a municipal elector thinks that any person bas
been assessed too Iow or too high, or has been wrongfully
inserted on or omitted from, the roll, bernay witbin the time
limited by the preceding sub-section, give notice in writing
to the clerk of the municipality (or assessment colximis-
sioner, as the case niay.be), and the clerk shall give notice
to such person and to the assessor, of the tume wben the
matter will be tried by the court of revision; and tbe
matter shall be decided in the same manner as complaints
by a person assessed.

(4) The clerk of the court shall post up in some con-ý
venlent and public place within the municipality or ward,
a list of ail compiainants, on their own behaîf, against tbe
assessors' return, and of ail complainants on account of the
assessment of otber persons, stfdngu the names of each,
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with a concise description of. the matter complained against,
together with an announcenient of the time v7hen the court
will be held to hear the complaints; and no alteration, shall
be made in the roll unless under a coiplaînt forrnerly made
accordiwg to the above provisions.

(5) The clerk of the court shall enter the appeals on the
Iist in the order in wvhich they are received by him, and the
court shall proceed with the appeals in the order, as nearly
as may bc, in which they are so entered, but may grant an
adjournment or postponement of any appeal.

(6) Such list may be in the following form:
Appeals to be heard. at bhe court of revision, to be held

at on the day of 18 .
Appeilant. Rcspccting WIiom11 Matter coiuplained of.

A. B ........... Sel£f..........Overcharged on landl.
.D...........FP..........Naine oinitted.

G. H.. J. A..........Not bonafide owner
or occupant.

L. ~ ~ X M..... .O....1ersonal property un-
&c.&c. dercharged.

(7) The clerk shall also advertise .in sorne newspapcr
published in the municipality, or, if there be no such paper
then in some newspaper publishied in the nearest mnunici-
pality in which one is published, the time at wvhich the
court will hold its first sittings for the year, and the
ad'& ertisement shall be published at least ten days before
the time of such first sittings.

(8) The clerk shall also cause to be ]eft, at the resiclence
of cach assessor, a list of ail the complaints respecting bis
roll.

(9) The clerk shahl prepare a notice in the form foltow-

ing for each person with respect to whom a éomplaint bias
been made:

Take notice, that you are required to attend thne court
of revision at on the day in the
inatter of the following appeal:

"eAppehlant, G. H.
«gSubject-That you are not a bona fide owner or occu-

pant, (or as the case may be).
(Signed) X. Y),

«"To J. K. Olerk.",

(10) If the person resides or has a place of business in
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the -local municiPality, the clerk shall cause the notice to be
left at the person's residence or place of business.

(11) If the person is not lcnown, then the notice shail be
left with some grown person on the assessed premises, if
there is any sucli person.thl-re resident; or if the.person is
not residetit in the inunicipality, then the notice shall be
addressed to such person through the post offiâce.

(12) Every notice hereby required, whether by publica-
tion, advertisernent, letter or otherwise, sball be completed
at least six days before the sittings of the court.

(13) Where necessary, the clerk of the municipality
may, at the cost of the municipality, eall to his aid such
assistance as inay be required to effèct the services which
he is required by law .to miake; and in the event of bis
failure to effeect such servies' in time for the first sittingy of
the court, the court, in its discretion, may appoint an ad-
journed sitting, for the purpose of hearing the. appeals l'or
whichi the services wveIe not effected in time for th& first
day, and the proper services she.il be miade for such ad-
journed day.

(*14) If the party assessed con)plains of an overcharge on
bis personal property or taxable income, he or bis agent
niay appear bef'ore the court, and mnake a declaration, in
case the coinplainant appears in p)erson, in the form of
Sehiedule 0., D. or E. to this Act, according to th - fact ;
and if the complainant appears bv agent, such agent niay
inatke the declaration ln the fori of 'Sciedule F.,eG. or R.,
cas the case inay be; and no abatement shial be made froin
the amlourit of incoine on accotint of debts due, nor froin
tho value of persýonal property, other than incomne in respect
of debts, except debt-, dute f .r or on account of suchi personal
property; and the court shahl thereupon enter the person
assessed at such an amount of personal property or taxable
income as is'specified in such declaration, unless sueh court
is dissatisfied with the deelaration, in which case the party

'aking the'declaration, and any witnesses whom it inay be
desirable to examine;« may be exarnined on oath by such
court, respecting -the correctness of such declaration; and
such court shah confirmn, alter or amend the roll as the
e%Ïdence s6ems to warrant. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 56

(1-5) In other cases, the court, after hearing the coin-
plainant, and, the assessor or assessors, and any witness
adduced, and, -if deemed ýdesirable, the party complained
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against, shall determine the matter, and confirin 'ramend
the roll accordingly. And in ail cases which corne before
the said court it may increase the assessrnent or change it,
by assessing the right person, the clerk giving the latter or
his agent four days' notice of such assessrneit, within
which time he must appeal to said court if he objects to,
such assessment. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 56 (15) ; 44 V. c.
25, s. 3.

(16) It shall not be necessary to hear 'apon oath the coin-
plainant or assessor, or the party complained against, unless
where the court deems it necessary or proper, or the evi-
dence of the parLy is tendered on bis own hehaif or required
by the opposite party..

(17) If either party faîls to appear, either in person or
by an agent, thé c.tirt may proceed ex parte.

(18) Where it appears that there are palpable errors
which needs corrèctîon, the court may extend the tirne for
making cômplaints ten days further, and may then meet
and determine the additional. matter complained. of, and
the assessor may, for such purpose, be the complainant.

(19) Subjeet to the provisions of sections 52 and 54, ail
the duties of the court of revision, which relate to the
matter aforesaid, shall be completed and the roils finally
revised by the court, before the flrst day of July in every
year--except in the municipality of Shuniah, in which,
municipality ail the duties of the court of revision which
reIate',to the matters aforesaid shall be completed, and the
rolis finally reviseci by the court, before the lSth day of
JuIy in every year, and except in m-unicipalities coming
within the provisions of chapter 185 of these Revised
Statutes. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 56 (16-19).

(20) In case any person appeals against bis assessment
upon.any ground, the court of revision, or the judge of the
county court, as the case may be, rnay re-open the whole
question of the assessment, so that omissions or errors in
the assessment may be corrected, and the accurate arnount
for which the assessnient should be ruade be placed on the
assessment roll by the court or judge before handing the
same over to the clerk of the municipality. 44 V. c. 25, s. 4.

NOTE.-It is important that ail notices to be given by
electors or clerk, should be so given 'within thte
time prescribed in each case, exclv4ing the flrst
day from whil& the notice is to be given. See
note to s. 19 Municipal Act (page 34 of JOURNAL).



65. The roll, as fliaily passed by the court, and certified
by the clerk as pass,.J, shal), except in so far as the saine
may be further aînended on appeal to the judge of the
county court, be valid, and bind ail parties concerned, not-
withstanding any defect or error committed in or with
regard to such roll, or any defecb, error or misstatement in
the notice required by section 47 of this act, or the o mission
to deliver or transmit such notice. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180,
s. 57.

NOTE.-This section operates as a saving clause to,
section 47, after the assessinent roll has been
llnally revised by the court.

66. A copy of any assessment roll, or portion of any
assessment roll, written or printed, without any erasure or
interlineation, and under the seal of the corporation, and
certified to be a true copy by the clerk of the municipality,
shall be received as prirnca facie evidence in any court of
justice without proof of the seai or signature, or the pro-
duction of the original assessment roll, of which such certi-
fied copy purports to be a copy, or a part thereof. .50 V.

c.32, S. 4.

61. The court shall aiso, before or after the lst day o?
*Tuly. and with or without notice, receive and decide upon
the petition from any person assessed for a tenernent which
bas remained vacant during more than three months in
the year for which the assessment has been inade, or from
any person wvho declares himself, from sickness or extremne
poverty, unable to pay the taxes, or who, by reason of any
gross and rnanifest error in the roll as flnally passed by
the court, bas been 'overcharged more than twenty-five per
cent. on the sum he ought to be charýged; and the court
may, subjeet to the provisions of any by-]aw in this be-
haif, remit or reduce the taxes due by any such person, or
rejeet the petition; and the council of any local munici-
pality may, from time to tirne, inake such by-laws, and
repeal or jaend the saune. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 58.

NOTE.-The court nrny consider a petition at any time,
under this section, asking for a reduction in
assessments or taxes for any of the reasons enu-
merated herein.

M
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APPEALS FROM THE COURT 0F REVISONfr.

68.-(1) An appeal to the county judge shail lie, not
only against a decision of tihe court of revision on an appeal
to said court, but also agrainst the omission, neglect or re-
fusal of said court to hear or decide an appeal.

(2) The person appealing shall, in person or by bis
solicitor or agent, serve upon the clerk o£ the munîcipality
(or assessment commissioner, if any there be), within five

dys after the date herein limited for closingt the court oï
revisioîi, a written notice of bis intention to appeal to the
county judge-except in the inunicipality of Shuniah, in
which municipality the notice shall be given within ten
days after the lst day of August in every year, and
eXcept in municipalities coming within the provisions of
chapter 185 of these .Revised Statutes. R. S. 0. 1877, c
180, S. 59 (1, 2).

(8) The clerk shial, imniediately after the time limitcd
for flling said appeals, forward a list of the sarne to the
judge, who.shail then notify the clerk of the day iic -ap)points
for the hearing thereof ; and shall, if in his opinion the
appeals or any of thern appear to involve the calling or
exarnination of witnesses, fix the place for holding suchi
court within the municipality from the court of revision of
which such appeai is made, or at the place nearest thereto
where the sittings of the division court within lis jurisdic-
tion are held. .50 V. c. :32,1s. 5, .53 V. C. 54, S. 2.

(4) The clerkz shall thereupon give notice to ail the
parties appealed against in," e saine mnanner as is providedl
for griving notice on a conriplaint, under section 64 of this
Act;ýI but in the, event of failure bv ýhe clerk to bave, tlit
required service in any appeal inade, or to have the saine
miade in proper time, the judge may direct service to bc
made for some subsequent day upon which he may sit.

(5') The clerk of the rnunicipaItity shall cbuse a conspicu-
ous notice to be posted up in bis office, or the place where
the council of the municipality hold thei.r sittings, -contajin-
ingy the names of ail the appellants and. parties appealed
agoainst, with a brief statement of the ground or cause of
appeal, together withi the date at, which a court will be held
to hear appeals.

(6) The clerk of the municipality shall be the clerk of
such court.
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(7) At the court so holden, the judge shall hear the
appeals, and may adjourn the hearing froin tirne to time,
and defer judgrnent thererin nt his pleasure, but SQ that al
the appeals rnay be deterinined before the lst da#y of
Augrust-except in the municipality of Shuniah (in which
municipaIity ail such appeals shall be deterrnined before
the lSth day of September in every year), and except in
the cases provided for in sections 52 and .54, and except in
municipal ities .corning within the provisions of chapter 185
of these Revised Statutes. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 59 (4-7).

69. At the court to be hiolden 'Dy the county judge, or
actingjudgre of the court, to liear the appeals hereinbefore

prov3idéd for, the person hiaving charge of the assessr-nent
roil passed by the court of revision shali appear and pro-
duce such roll, and ail papers and writi.ngs ini his custody
ce-nnected with the matter of appeal, and such roll shall be
itltered and airended according to the decision of the j udgre,
if thien given, wvho shall wvrite his initials against any part
of tie said roll in wvhich any ;aistake, error or omission is
,corrected or sapplied ; and if the decision is not then given,
Lhe clerk of the court shahl, when the same is given, forth-
with alter and amend the roll, according to the same, and
shall write 'lls naine against every such alteration or cor-
rection. RZ S. 0. 1877, -c. 180, s. .

70). In ait proeeedings3 before the couinty judge or acting
judge of the court, under or for the pur~isso ti e,

Cli~ judge shial possesý ail such, powers f~or conîipelliçg tie
attenciance of, and for the exaniination on oath of ail parties,
whether claiining or objecting or oliiected( to, and allother
persons whatsoever, and for the production of b)ookýs, papelrs,
roils and documient2, and for thie enforcement of bis order,,
decisions and judgments, as beiongy to or m~ight be exereised
b3, him, in the division court or in -thie county court. R. S.
0. 1877, c. 180, s. 61.

71. Ail process or other rroceedings.iii, about or by wa'y
of appeal, may be entitled as follows;

In the matter of appeai- fromn the court of revision of
thie ,of

~nd ,Appellant,

Respondent,
and the saine need- not be otherwise.entitled. .R. S. O. 1877,
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72. The cost of any proceeding before the court of re-
vision or before the judge as aforesaid shall be paid by or
apportioned bctween the parties in such nianner as the
court or judge thinks -fit, and where costs are ordered to be
paid by any party claiming or objecting or objected to, or
by any assessor, clerk of a municipality, or other person,
the saine shaHl be enforced, when ordered by the court of
revision, by a distress warrant under the hand of thie c]erk
and the corporate seal of the municipality, and when
ordered by the judge, by execution to be issued 'as the
judge may direct, either froni the county court or the
division court witbin the county in which the municipality
or assessment dW~rict, or some part thereof, is situated, in
the sarne rnanner as upon an ordinary judgment for costs
recovered in such court.' R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 63.

73. The; costs chargeable or to be awarded in any case
rnay be the costs of witnesses, and of procuring their
attendance, and none other; and the same are to he taxed
according to the allowance in the division court for such
costs; and in cases where execution issues, the costs therte-
of as in the like court, and of enforcing the sanie, may also
be collected thereunder. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. U4

74. The decision and judgment of the judge or acting
judge shall be final and conclusive in every case adjudi-
cated, and the clerk of the municipality shall amend the rolis
accordingly. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 65.

75. When, after the appeal provided by this Act, the
assessment roll lias been finally revised and corrected, the
clerk of the rnunicipality shall, without delay, transmit to
the county clerk a certified copy thereof. R. S. O. 1877, c.
180, s. 66.

76.-(1) Where there is an appeal £rom any court of
revision under section 68 of this Act to the county court
judge of the county in which the a.ssessient is made, and
a person, partner.ship, or corporation desiring to appeal lias
been assessed on one or more properties to an amnoint
aggregating 850,000, such person, partnership or corpora-
tion shall, on depositing withi the clerk of thie court of re-
vision appealed from the sum of~ 850 to pay the travellinac
expenses of the board or judge to be called in as herein-
after nientioned, have the right to have the appeal from
the said court of revision heard by a board consisting of
the judges of the cou*nties which constitute the ccunty
court district, if the property assessed be in a cinty -%hlich
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forms part of a county court district, and if not, then the
party or corporation appealing may request, in wri-ting, the
said county court judge to ar>sociate with himself ini hear-
ing the said appea.l, the judgre or aetingrjudge of the county
court of the county whose0county toown. is nearest to the
court bouse whiere the said appeal will be heard, and the
said appeal shall thereupon be heard by, the county court.
judge and the said judge so called in as aforesaid, and in
such cases the clerk of the municipality shall forthwith
notify each of the judges, whose duty it shail be to attend
upon such appeal as .iforesaid, by post, prepaid, of al
noticeï. of appeal coming within the provisions of this sec-
tion,, which are froin time to tixue served upon imi, and
the judge of the county in which the city, town, township.
or village lies, the decision of whioýe court of revision lias
been appealed against, shall arrange a day for the hearing
of such appeals, and shail notify the clerk thereof, and the
clerk shall inimediately notify, by post, prepaid, the other
judge or judges and the parties appealing.

(2) Where an appeal against an assessment lies fL'om a
court of revision to the stipendiary magistrate of the dis-
trict or provisional county in which the property assessed
is situate, and a person or corporation desiring to appeal
is assessed on one or more properties in any towvnship or
union of townships to, an ainount in the aggaregtate. exceed-
ingt 850,000, such person or corporation shalh hiave the
right to appeal either to, the said stipendiary magistrate or
(on depositingr with the clerk of the inunicipality the suin
of 850 to defray the travellinga expenses of the cpunty' court
judge hereinafter mentioned) to the judge of the county
,court of the county to whichi the said provisional county
or district is attached for judicial purposes; the notice of
such appeal, the tirne for bringingr the samne on, and the.
procedure generally, to be the saine as in the case of an
ordinary appeal froum a court of revision to a county court

(3) Sections 68 to 77 inclusive, shall apply to ail appeals.
taken under the preceding two sub-sections, and the said
judges shall have the powers and duties whichi by the said
sections 68 to 77, are assigne totecItycujD
therein referred to. ,edtte onycutj g,

(4) When two judges hear the appeal, and differ in their
opinion as to the allowance of the said appeal or otherwvise,
then the said assessment appealed. frorn shahl stand con-
firrned.

THRE AsSESSMENT ACT. 29219,
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(5) The cierk with whom any money is deposited to. pay
the travelling expenses as aforesaid shail pay out of the
moneys s0 deposited, upon requisition by the jwdge, such
sum as the said judge shall certify to him as his travelling
expenses in connection with the said appeal, and shall
repay the balance if any, to the person or corporation
depositing the same.

(6) The provisions of thiis section shall also be held as
applying in any case where the person, partnership'or cor-
poration desiring to appeal bas been assessed on properties
to, an ainount flot, ]ess- than S20,000, and not exceediing,,
11:01000, provided that the inatter of appeal involves' ques-
tions of law, and* does not involve on ly the question of the
value at which such properties have been 80 assessed. 48
V. c. 42, S. 16.

APPEALS BY NON-RESIDENTS.

77. In case any non-resident, whose ]and within the
limits of any city, town, incorporated village or townshiip,
bas been assessed in any reviseh or correcnted assessmut
roll, complains by petition to the proper municipal couincil.
.at any Mine before the Ist day of May in the year ncxt
followingr that in whichi the assessment is mnade, such
couneil iliall, at its first meeting, after one week's notice to
the appellant, try and decide upon such coruplaint; and
aill deciýSion1s of municipal councils under this act may tir
appealed fromn, tried and decided, as provided by section 684
and followingr sections of this Act; and if the lands are
founcl to have been assessed tweiity-live pe centuin hi-glÂ.r
thian siinilar land belonging to residents, the council or
ju'Ige shahl order the taxesý rated on such excess to he
struck off; and, in ail such cases, w'hcre the land lias beeiî
subdivided into park, village or town lot%~ if the sanie are
owned by the samne person or persons, the statute labor
.ta-.- shahl be chiargred onhy upon the aggaregate of the asscss-
ment, according to the provisions of this Act; but no roll
shall be amended, under this section of this Act, if the coin-
plaint was tried and decided before sue.h roll was finally
revised and corrected, under the provisions of sections 64
to 75 of this Act. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 67.

NOTE.-Provision is herein nmade for an appeal by non-
residents against excessive assessments, althoughi
the a.ssessment roll bas been revised and corrected,
if the complaint lias flot been inade, tried and
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decided before the roll wàs finally reviseci and
corrected.

EQUALIZATION 0F ASSESSMENTS.

78. The council of every county shall, yearly, before in-
posing any county rate, and except as provided by sections
52 and 54, not later than the 'Lst day of Julv, examine the
assessment rolis of the different townships, towns and
villages in the county, for the preceding financial year, for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the valuations m-a de
by the assessors in each township, town or village, bear a
just relation one to another, and may, for the purpose of
county rates, iincrease or dlecrease the aggregate valuations
of teal and personal property in any town±ship, town or
village, add ing or deductingr so rnuch per centum as may,
in their opinion, be necessary to produce a just, relation
between the valuations of real and personal estate in the
county; but they shahil not reduce the aggregate valuation
thereof for the wvhole county as made by the assessors. R.
S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 68 (1); 46 V. c. 24, s. 1.

INOTE.-The county council is required to equalize. the
valuations in the various municipalities, of the
county, but cannot reduce the aggregate valua-
tions as inade by the assessors.

79. If any municipality is dissatisfied with the action
of any county council in increasingr or deereasing, or refus-
ingr to increase or decrease the valuation of any munici-
pality, the proceedings shall be as follows:

1. The rnunicipality so dissatisfied Inay appeai from the
dc-cision of the concil at any time -within ten days after
such decision, by giving to the clerk of the couuty council
notice in writing, -%vlichl notice shail state whether the
niunicipality appealing is willing to have the final equaliza-
tion of the assessrnent made by the county judge;

2). Every county council, at the same session in which.
the assessment has been equalized, shail determine whe4th--r
thec said council i3 willing to, bave the final equalization of
the assessment, in the case of appeal, made by the county
judge;

3. 'Upon receivingr notice of appeal, in case any party to
the appeal has objected to the final equalization of the
asse-ssment being made by the county judgre, the clerk of
the county council shall forthwibh notify in wvriting the
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Provincial Secretary of such objection, giving, the name or
narnes of the municipality or municipalties so objecting;
43 V. c. 27, s. 18 (1-3).

4. The Lieu tenant-Governor in Concil, upon receivingy
the notice in writing froin the clerk of any county council,
iay appoint two persons, one of wvhom shall be the sheriff
or recristrar of the county in which the appeal is moade, and
the other a judge of another county, who together with
the county judge shall form a court, and the said court
ýshall at stuch timne and place as the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council may appoint,* proceed to hear and deterimine the
matter of appel either with or without the evidence of
witnesses, or ivith such evidence its they may decide upon
having-, and may examine witnesses under oath or other-
wise, and may adjourn from tine to timne, and, except as
-provided in sections 52 and 54, the judgment of the said
court shall not be deferred beyond the 1st, day of Augrust
next after the notice of the appeal; and the court shall
equalize the whole assessment of the county. 42 V. c. 31,
s. 33 (:3); 43 V. c. 27, s. 18 (4); 48 V. c. 42, s. 15;- 52 V. c.
39, S. 4.

5. flhe judge of the other county shall be entitled to a
reasonable allowance for his services, the samne not to
exceed $10 a day, besides his travelling and other expenses,
and the county judgye, sheriff or registrar, shall also ~eev
a reasonable sum, flot to exceed $10 each, per day, and to
be paid by the county. 43 V. c. 27, s. 18 (5); 52 V. c. 39,
s.5o.

6. Any two niembers of such court shall constitute a
quorum, and such court may proceed and adjudicate upon
such appeal, notwithstanding the office of sherifF or o
icegistrar or of countyjudge is vacant. 42 V. c. 31, S. 33 (5)

7. Where ail the parties to the appeal have agreed, as
above provided, to have the final equalization of the asses-
ment, made by the county judge, the clerk of the county
council shalh forthwith notify in wvriting the county judge,
and the county judge shall appoint a day for hearingr the
appeal, not later than ten days from the receipt of such
notice «of the appeal, and may on such day proceed to hear
and determine the matter of appeal, and may adjourn the
.hearincr from time to time, but, excert as provided in sec-
tions 52 and 54, the judgînent shallný. be deferred beyond
the îst day of August next, after such appeal; and the
judge shall equalize the whole a.ssessment of the county.
43 V. c. 27, s. 18 (6).
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S. The rigrht of appeal shall exist whether county valua-
tors have been appointed or not, and upon any such appeal
the report of the county valuators shall be open to review
by the court or judge as herein provided. 41 V. c. -13, .9. 1;
52 V. C. 39, S. 6.

9. in the event of the assessment of any one or more
municipalities being reduced or increased by the county
judgre or tl"ý court> directions shall be given by the said
judge or court to the clerk of the county council, to increase
or reducethe rate imposed by the by-law of the county
council, so that such rate will, calculated upon the flnafly
revised and equalized assessmcnt, produce tue surn which
such by-law is intended to provide. 52 V. c. 39, S. 6.

80. If the clerk of the muniripalit.-y has n-eglected to
transmit a certifled copy of the assessment roll, such negf-
lect shall not prevent the county council from equalizing
the valuations ini the several municipalities according to
the best information obtainable;- and any rate imposed,
according to the equalized assessment, shall be as valid as
if ail the assessment rolis had been transmitted. - R. S. 0.
1877, c. 180, s. 69.

SI. In cases where valuators are appointed by the
council to value ail the real and personal property within
the county, they shall attest their report by oath or affirma-
tion in. the same manner as asspssors are required to verify
their rolis by section 142 of this Act. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180,
s. 70.

82. The council of a county, in apportioning a county
rate arnongr the different townships, ta vns an villages
within the county, shaîl, in order that the saine may be
assessed equally on the whole ratable property of the
county, make the amount of property returned on the
assessinent tolls of such townships, towns and villa,ges, or
reported by the valuators as finally revised and equalized
for the preceding year, thue basis upon which the apportion-
ment is made. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 71.

83. Where a new municipality is erected within a county,
so that there are no assessmenýt or valuators' rolis of the
new municipality for the next preceding year, the county
council shall, by examining the rolls of the former munici-
pah.ity or municipalities of 'which the new municipality then
forrned part, ascertain to the best of their judgment, what
part of the assessment of the xnunicipality or inunicipali-

ities had relation to the new rnunicipality, and what part
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should continue to be accounted as the assessment of the
original municipality, and their several shares of the county
tax shall be apportioned between thein accordingiy. R. S.
0. 1877, c. 180, s. 72. %

84. Where a sum is to be levied for county purposes, or
by the county for the purposes of a particular locality, the
council of the county shall ascertain, and, by by-law, direct
what portion of such sum shall be levied in each township,
town or village in su ch county or localiby. R. S. 'O. 1877,
c. 180, s. 73.

85. Subjeet to the'provisions of sections 52 and 54 the
county clerk shaH, before the lSth day of August in each
year, certify to the clerk of each municipality in the county,
the total amount whichi has been so directed to be levied
therein for the then current year, for county purposes, or
for the purposes of any suchi locality; and the clerk of the
municipality shall calculate and insert the saine'in the
collector's roll for that year. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 74.

86. Nothing in this Act contained shiail alter or invali-
date any special provisions for the collection of a rate for
interest on county debentures, whether such provisions are
contained in any municipal Act now or forinerly in force
in this province, or in any act respecting the Consolidlated
Municipal Loan Fund in Ontario or in any greneral or
special act authorizing the issue of debentures, or in any
by-law of the county council providing for the issue of the
same. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 75.

STATUTE LABOR.

No persoui in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Ser-
vice on full pay, or on actual service, shall be hiable to, per-
form. statute labor or to, commute therefor; nor shall any
non-commissioned officer or private of the Volunteer
Force, certified by the officer commanding the company to
wbhich such volunteer belongs or is attached as being an
efficient volunteer; but this last exemption shall not app1y
to, any volunteer who is assessed for property. R. S. 0.
1877, c. 180, s. 76. (Firernen exempted in certclai4 Cases.
See Cap. 188, s. 6).

88. Every other maie inhabitant of a city, town or
village of the age of twenty-one years and- upwards, and
under sixty years of age (and not otherwise exempted by
law from performing statute labor), who, bas not been
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assessed uipon the assessment roll of the city, town or vil-
lagae, or whose taxes do not amount to 91, shail, instead of
such labor, be taxed at $2 yearly therefor, to be levied and
collected at such time, by such person, and in such manner
as thie council of the municipality may, by by-law direct,
and such inhabitant, shall not bc required to have any pro-
perty qualification. R. S. 0O. 1877, c.] 180, s. 77; 54 Y. c.
46, S. 4.

0». The council of every city, town and incorporated
village, may pass a by-law or by-laws to reduce or abolish
the ainount to be paid in lieu of statute labor, as provided
by the next preceding section. 46 V. c. 24, s. 2.

90. Subjeet to the provisions of the next precedingr sec-
tion, no person shall be exempt from the tax in section 88
mentioned, unless hie produces a certificate of his having
performed statute labor or paid the tax elsewhere. R.
0. 1877, c. 180, s. 78.

91. Subject to the provisions of the next succeeding sec-
tior, every maie inhabitant of a township, between the
ages aforesaid, ;vho is not otherwise assessed, and who is
not exempt by law from performing statute labor, shahl be
liable to, one day of statute labor on the roads and highways
in the township. R. S. O. 1877. c. 180, s. 79; 54 V. c. 45,
S. o.

92. The council of every township shahl have the power
to pass by-laws to reduce the amount of statuýe labor to be
performed by the ratepayers or others within the township,
or to entirely abolish such statute labor and the perform-
ance thereof by ail persons within said township. 48 V. c.
27, s.921.

93.-(1> Every person assessed upon the assessinent roll
of a township shalh, if bis property is assessed at, not more
than 800, be liable to two days statute labor; àt more
than 800 but flot more than $500, three days; at more
,han $500 but not more than $700, four days; at more
than $700 but not more than $900, five days; and for every
S300 over $900, or any fractional part thereof over $150,
one additional day; but the council of any township, by a
by-law operating generally and ratab1y, may reduce or in-
crease the nuinber of days' labor to whieh ail the parties,
rated on the assessment, roll or otherwise, shahl be respec-
tively liable, so that the number of days' labor to whichi
eaeh person is hiable shall be in proportion to the amount
at wihich hie is assessed.

15
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(2) In townships where farmi lots have been subdivided
into park or village lots, and the owners are not resident,
and have not required their names to Le entered on the
assessinent roll, the statuite labor shall be commuted by the
township èlerk in making out the list required under sec-
tion 121 of this Act, where such lots are under the value
of $200, to a rate not exceeding one-haîf per centumn on the
valuation; but the counicil may direct a less rate to be
imposed by a general by-law affectingr such village lots.
R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 80. D

NOTEi.-See sec. 100 (2).

94. The coiincil of any township may, by by-law, direct
that a suni not exceeding $1 a day shah1 be*paid as com-
mutation of statute labor, for the wvhole or any part of suchi
township, in which case the commutation tax shahl be added
in a separate column in the collector's roll, and shahl be
collected and a.ccounted for like other taxes. R. S. 0.
1877, c, 180, s. 81; 51 V. c. 29, s. 6.

'95. Any local municipal counicil may, by a by-law passedl
for that purpose, fix the rate at which parties may commute
their statute labor, at any sum not exceeding $1 for each
day's labor, and the sum so flxed shall apply equally to
residents who are subject to statute labor, and non-residents
in respect to their property. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 82.

96. Where no such by-law has been passed, the statute
labor in townships, in respect of lands of non-residents,
shall Le cornmuted at the rate of $1 for each day's labor.
R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 83.

97. Every farmer's son rated and entered as such on the
assessment roll of any municipality, shaîl, if not otherwise
exempted by law, Le hiable to perforin statute labor or
commute therefor, as if he were îîot so rated and assessed.

(2) Every tenant farmer's son bon& fide resident on the
farm. of his father or mother, shahl Le exempt from. statute
labor in the same manner as if he were the son of aui
owner and jointly assessed for the property upon which lie
resides as provided by section 2 of The Firaqichise .dIssess-
m7ent Act of 1889. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 84; .54! V. c. 45
s. 6 (2).

98S.-(1) Any person hiable to pay the sum named in sec-
tion 88>1 or any sum for statute labor commuted under sec-
tion 94 of this Act, shahl pay the same to the- collector to
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be appointed to colleet the sanie, within two days after
demand thereof by the said colleetor; and in case of neglect
or refusai to pay the sane, the collector may levy the saine
by distress of gyoods and chattels of the defaulter, wvith cosL!s
of the distress; and if no sufficient distress caii be found,
then upon stummary conviction before a justice of the peace
of the county in which the local municipaiity is situate, of
his refusai or neglect to, pay the said sun, and Qf there
being no sufficient distress, lie shall incur a penalty of $5
with costs, and in default of payaient at such time as the
convictinz, justice shail order, shahi be eomrnitted to the
conimon, gaol of the county, and be there put to hiard labor
for any time noï exceeding ten days, iunless such penalty
and costs and the costs of the warrant of commitment and
of conveying, the said person to, gaol are sooner paid.

(2) Any person liabIb to perform statute labor under
section 91 of this Act not coînmuted, shahl perform the
sanie wien required so, to do by the pathmaster or other
offleer of the niunicipality appointed for the purpose; and,
in case of wilful neghect or refusai to perforai such labor
after six days' notice requiring hilm to do the saine, shahi
ineur a penalty of $5, and upon sumnary conviction thereof
before a justice of the peace aforesaid, such justice shall
order the sanie, tog "'ether with the costs of prosecution and
distress, to be levied by distress of the offender's goods and
chautels, and, in case there is no sufficient distress, such
offender niay be conîrnitted to the conmnon gaol of the
county and there put to liard labor for any tiine not exceed-
ing ten days, unless such penalty and costs and the costs
of the warrant of commitmnent and of conveying the said
person to gaol are sooner paid.

(3) Ail suais and penalties, other than costs> recovered
under this section, shaît be paid to the treasurer of the
local municipality, and form part of the statute labor fund
thereof. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 8,5. Sec cap. 197, s. 7.

99. No non-resident who, bas not required his naine to
be entered on the roll, shahl be, permitted to perforai statute
labor in respect of any land owned by- bu, but a commuta-
tion tax shall bo charged a,gainst every separate lot or
parcel aceording to its assessed value; and, in ail cases i
which the statute labor of a non-resident is paid in imoney,
the municipal council shall order the sanie to, be expended
ini the statute labor division where the property is situate,
or where the said statute labor tax is Ievied. IR. S. O. 1877,
c180, S. 86.
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INOTE.-In case a non-residerit has not required his
name to be entered on the. assessment roll, coin-
muted statute labor tax will be cbarged agyainst
each septrate lot.0

100-(l) In case any non-resident, whose naine has
been entered on the resident roll, does not perforin bis
statute-labor or pay commutation for the saie, tbe over-
seer of higahways in wbose division lie is p]aced shall return
hini as a defaulter to the clerk of the municipality, before
the I 6th day of August, and the clerk shall in that case,
enter the commutation for statute labor against bis name
in the colleetors rolli; and in ail cases both of residents and
non-residents, the statute labor shall be rated and charged
againsb every separate lot or parcel according, to, its assessed
value. %

(2) Whenever one person is assessed for lots or parts of
several lots in one înunicipality, not exceeding in the
aggregate two hundred acres, the said part or'parts shahl
be rated and charged for statute labor as if the sanie were
one lot, and the statute labor shahl be rated and charged
against any excess of said parts in like manner; but every
resident shail have the right to perforin bis whole statute
labor in the statute labor division in which his residence is
situate, unless btherwise ordered by the municipal council.
R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 87.

NOTE.-Sub-sections (1) and (2) are somewhat con-
flicting'c as to the rating of parts of lots for statute
labor; s.s. (1> appears to relate to cases where the
statute labor is 'not -pe'iformecl, and s.s. (2) to the
performance of statute labor. It is rnanifestly
unfair that sub-divisions of lots owned by one
person in any snunicipality should be severahly
rated for statute labor. Provision is here made
whereby such lots or parts of lots, up to 200 acres,
shall be rated on the aggregate value, at least
where the statute labor is performed.

1O1.-(1) Where a resident owner, tenant or occupant
wbo bas been entered upon the assessnient roll, af ter notice
or demand, makes default in perforn'ing bis statute labor
or in payment of commutation of the saine, tbe overseer of
the highiways in whose division bie is placed, shall retuin
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him as a defaulter to the clerk of the municipaflty before
the l5th day of Augusb, and the clerk shall in that case
enter the commuta «tion for statute labor against his naine
in the collector's roll, and the saie shall;be collected by the
collector.

(2) In every sucb case the clerk shall notify the over-
seer of highways, that inay be appointed for such division
in the foliowing ye-a;r, of the amount of such commutation,
and the overseer shall expend the amount of such commuta-
tion upon the roads in the statute labor division where the.
property is situate, and shail give an order upon the trea-
surer of the municipality to the person performing the
work. 50 V. c. 32,9s. 6.
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THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

(R. S. 0. 1887, Cap. 184.)

(CONTINUED.)

RETURNING OFFICERS AND DEPUTY-RETURNING
OFFICERS.

97..-(]> The council of every municipality in wbich the
election is to be made by wards or polling subdivisions,
shall, from time to time, by by-law appoint:

(g) The places for holding the nominations for each
ward;

ýb) The returning officers who shall respectively hold
the nominations for each ward;

(c) The places at which polis will be opened in the
municipality in case a poil is required;

(cl) The deputy-returning, officers who shall preside at
the respective poliing, places.

(2) The cierk of the municipaiity shai be the returning
officer for the whoie municipality; and in the case of a poil
being required, the deputy-returning oficers shall make to
him the returns for their respective wards or polling sub-
divisions. 46 V. c. 18, s. 97.

NoTE.-The returns must be made to the clerk or
other returning officer for the time being forthwuitk.
See s. 155, ss. 3.

98. In the case of a municipaiity in which the election
is not to be by words or polling subdivisions, the clerk shall
be the returning officer to hold the nomination of candidates
at ail elections after the first, and shall also perforai ail
the duties hereinafter assigned to deputy-returning officers.
46 V. c. 18, s. 98.
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99. In any case where a deputy-returning officer refuses
or negl,,eets to attend at the tiine and place kihe is required
by the returning officer to receive his voters' lists, and other
election papers, the clerk of the miunicipality as returning
officer shall appoint another person to aet in his place and
stead, and the person so appointed shall have ail the powers
and authority that he would have had if he had been ap-
pointed by b.y-law. In canse, at the tinie appointed for
holding a nomination or poil, the person appointed to be
returning officer or deputy-returning oficer b)as died, or does
not attend Vo hold the nomination or poil within an hour
after the time appointed, or in case no returning officer or
deputy-returning officer has been appointed, the electors
present, at the place for holding the nomination or poil may
choo.,>e from amongst themseives a returning officer or
deputy-returning officer, and such returning officer or
deputy-returning officer shail have ail the powers, and
shahl forthwith proceed Vo hoid the nomination or poli, and
performn ail the other d-aties, of a returning officer or deputy-
returning officer. 46 V. c. 18, s. 99; 50 V. c. 29, s. 4.

NOTE.-This is an important section, and the electors
of every municipality should be made acquaînted
with its provisions> as in many cases a deputy-
returning officer appointed in a sparsely settled sub-
division might not attend, and 'unless an appoint-
ment should be nmade by the electors present it
would cauise a new election to be held. Again, the
returning, officer shal! appoint anotherperson to act
as deputy-returning, officer when the person ap-
pointed refuses or negleots to attend at the time and
place, etc., to receive the votcr.s' lists and other elec-
tion papers. From this clause it may be inferred
that ail deputy-returning' officers should, after noti-
fication of their appointment, attend at the office of
the cierk as returning officer, to receive his papers
and take bis declaration, etc., and if he does not so
attend the returning officer should appoint another
person to act as deputy-returning officer. In case a
returning officer does not attend at the proper time
for holding a nomination (at noon on the Iast Mon-
day in December), an hour must elapse before the
electors can legaliy appoint a returning officer in
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his place> and it rnay be inferred that any returning
ôfficer or deputy-,returningr officer properly appointed
by the electors must continue to hold the position
during, the election. See sec. 489, s. 1 (b). When
a polling place cannot be obtained after being llxed
by by-law, the clerk may ch'oose a suitable place in
lieu thereof.

100. Every returningy - officer and deputy-returning
officer shall, during the days of the election, or of the vot.
ing of electors .upon a by-law, act as a conservator of the
peace for the city or eounty ini which the election or voting
is held; and he, or any Justice of the Peace having juris-
diction in the municipality in which the election or voting
is held, rnay cause to be arrested, and may summariIy try
and punishi by fine or imprisonrnent, or both, or niay imi-
prison or bind over to keep the peace, or for trial, anj,
riotons or disorderly person, who assanits, beats, molests or
tLreatens any voter coîning, to, or remamning at, or gfoingr
from. the election or voting; and, when thereto required,
ail constables and persons presentu at the election or voting,
shall assist the returning, officer, or deputy-returning officer,
or Justice of the Peace. 46 V. c. 18,1 S. 100.

101. Every returning officer, or depnty-returningt officci;
or Justice of the Peace may appoint and swear in any
number or" special constables to assist in the preservationi
of the peace and of order at an election or at the voting of
electors upon a by-]awS; and any person ]iable to serve as
constable, and required to be sworn in as a special con-
stable by a retiiïrning officer or deputy-returningy officer, or
justice, shail, if lie refuses to be sworn in or to serve, bc
liable to a penalty of $9.0, to be recovered to the use of an)y
one who ivili sue therefor. 46 V. c. 18, S. 101.

OATHS.

102. The oiily oaths or affirmations to be required of a
person claiming to vote in respect of a freehold, shall be as
follows, or Lo the like effeet:

You swear (or solemnl.y affirm) tiiut you are the personi
nained, or purporting to be naxned, in the iist (or suppie-
mentary ]ist) of voters now shewn to you (shezui9lq the l.ist
to the Voter);
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(f'n the case of an'~ncre onnor 'woidowclai-nin
to vote.) That you are unmarried (or a widow, as the case
rnay be) ;

That Sou ar-3 in your own right (or your wife is> a £ree-
holder within this municipality. 53 Y. c. 50, s. .55.

That you are a natural horn '(or xiaturalized) subject, of
fier Majesty, and of the full acre of twenty-one years;

(Imn the case of mui-.icipalities 'not clivided into wards.)
That you have not voted before at this eleetion, either af,
this or any other polling place.

(1Tu the case of mu~nicipalities dlivideâ, into wards.) That
you have not voted before at this election, either at this or
any other polling place in this Ward and (if the elector is
teizdeiig ilis -vote for Mayor, Reeve, or Deputy-Reeve) that
you have not voted before or elsewhere in this rnunicipality
at this eIection for Mayor, (Reeve or Deputy-Reeve as the
case may be);

That you have not directly or indirectly received any
reivard or grift, nor do you expeet to receive any, for the
vote which. you tender at this election;

That you have not ireceived anything, nor has anything
been proinised to you, directly or indirectly, either to in-
duce you to vote at this election, or for loss of time, travel-
lino- expenses, hire of team, or any other service conneeted
with this election;

And that, you have noV, directly or indirectly, paid or
proînised anyv»thing to any person either to induce him to
vote or refrain from voting at, this electioii;

So hielp you God.
(Ina i/le case of a iew m'uiticipaiityj in Lwlich there has

',iot been a9zy assessment roll, t/en imntead, of 9-efei-i-i? to
thie tsft of voters, the person, oferg f0 -vote may~ be ?-equirect
to etate in the oath, the p.roperty in? respect of wivch hie clains
Io vote. 46 V. c. 18, s. 102; 47 V. c. 32.7s. 4; 53 V. c. 50,
8.5a.

103. The oath or affirmation to be required of a person
clairningy to vote as householder or tenant, shail be as fol-
lows, or to the like effeet:

You swear (or solemnly affirm> that you are the person
namied, or purporting to be named, in the list (or supple-
lu=tr list) of voters now she-wn to you (shcewi,?zg the tist
Io heoter);

THE MUNICIPAL ACT.23
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(In the case of an uiirnarvied woman or widow claimi',nr
to vote) «That you are unmarried (or a widloiv, as the case
may be) ;

That on the day of 18 (thc
day cetiJied by the clerk of* Uie muiniciralitu as the dlute
of t/e r-etuin, or of the J&nul revision and correction o!f
the assessernent rolit ?&io1 whick the vuters' list useci ut the
ciection îs bqsecl> you were actually, truly, and in good
faitb, possessed to your own use and benefit, as tenant or
occupant, of the real estate in respect of which your naine
is entered on the said list;

That you are (or your wife is) a householder or tenant
within this municipality;

That ypu have been resident within this inunicipality
for one mionth next before this election;

That you are a natural born (or naturalized) subjeet of
lier Majesty, and of the full age of tw'enty-one years;

(In the case of mnunicipalities -not diviîdect into wards.)
That you have not voted before at this election, cither at
this or any other polling place:-

(In the case of 'rnnicipalities divided into wjardls.) That
you have not voted before at this election, cither at this or
any other polling place in thik ward, and (if the elector ie
teudering his vote for .ifayor, -Reeve or Deputy-Reevc) that
you have not voted before or elsewhere in this nitinici-
pality at this election for M1ayor, (Reeve or Deputy-Reeve,
as the case mnay be) ;

That you have not, directly or indirectly, received any
reward or gift, nor do yotu expect to receive any, for the
vote which you tender at this election;-

That you have not received anything, nor hbu anything
been promised to you, directly or indirectly, either to in-
duce you to vote at this election, or for loss of tiïne, travel-
lingt expenses, liire of teani, or any ôther service connected
with this election;

And that you have -noV, directly or indirectly, paid or
proînised anything to any person either to induce hlmii to
vote or refrain froin voting at this election;

So help you God.

(In the case of a new municipality in whieh, therc ha-,
,not been any assesment roll, then, mu2stead of s2veaqi?ýq te
residence for one mont. -next before the election, and reer-



i'ng to thte tist of voters, thte person qfferiYng to vote 'may '0e
required to state in t/te oath, t/he property in -respect of whticli
he clairs to vote, a'nel that ho is a r'esident of such muni ci-
palit y.) 46 V. c. 18, s. 103; 47 V. c. 32, s. 4.

104. The oath or affirmation to be required of a person
claimingy to, vote in respect of income shall he as follows:

You swear (or solemnly affirm) that you are the person
named (or purporting to be nained by the naine of >
on the list (or supplementary list) of voters now shewn to
you (siei'ing thte iist to thte voter);

(In thte case of a widlow* or zbnvirimied woman claiininyg
to vote.) That you are unmarried (or a widow as te case
,MaLy 0e);

That on the day of 18 (thte
day certified by t/te clei of t/te mibnicipality as thte date of
t/te fi'nal r-evision and correction of thte assessment roli 'apon
'w/tc/ -the voters' lûst 'u.sec at the election is based), you were,
and thenceforward have been continuously, and stili are, a
resident of this Township (City, Town or Village, as t/te
case may bce);

That at the said date, and for twelve inontbs previously,
you were in receipt of an income frorn your trade (office,
calllng, or profession, as t/te casýe mnay bce) of a suin of not
less than 8400;

That you are a subjeet of fier Majesty by birthi or
naturalization, as thte case mrnay '0e>; and are of the full age
of twenty-one years;

(In t/te case of mvaiicipatities not divideci 'ito wards.>
That you have not voted before at, this election, either at
this or any other pollingy place;

(Ina thte caqe of niunicipalities divided int wards.) That
you have not voted before at this election, either at this or
any other polling place in this ward, and (if tVie elector i.s
tenderi'ng htis vote forý Mayor, .Reeve or Deputy-Reeve) that
you have not voted before or elsewhere in this municipality
at this election for Mayor (Reeve or Deputy-Reeve, as the
cave viay '0e);-

That you hbave not received anythiing, nor bas anythingr
heen promised you, either directly or inidirectly, either to
induce you to vote at this election, or for loss of turne,
travelling expenses, hire of team, or any other service con-
nected with this election;
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And ,tbat you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or
promnised anything to any person, either to indùce him t-o
vote or refrain from voting at, this election;

So help you God. 46 V. c. 18, s. 104; 47 V. c. 32, s. 4.

105. The oath or affirmation to be required from. a
farmer's son claiming to be entitled to vote shall be as
follows:

You swear (or solewnly affirmn) that ,ou are the person
named (or purporting to be named by the name of 1
in the list (or supplementary Eist) of voters now shewn to
you (shtewing the li.st to the voter);

That on the day of 18 (the
day certifleci by the cicr/c of the viibnicipality as the date of
the ietibrn, or of the, final reviejon a'nd correction of the
assesmpent roU 'a upon wVhich, thle voters' list useci at the elec-
tion is basedl, as the case 'req'itires). A. B. (izaming hbim or
ker), was actually, truly, and in good faith possessed to his
(or her) own use and benefit, as owner, as you verily be-
lieve, of the real estate in respect of which your naine is so
as aforesaid entered on said ]ist of voters;

That you are a son of the said A. B.;
That you residcd on the said property for twelve m-onthis

next before the said day, not havirig been absent during
that period, except temporarily, and not, more than four
mo-tths in ail;

Thiat you are stili a resident of this municipaliby, and
entitled. to, vote at this election;

That you are a subject of Her Majesty by birth (or
naturalization, as t/e case may bc); and are of the full age
of twventy-one years;

(In the case of initnicipolities not divideZ iinto wvards.)
That you have not voted before at this election, eitlicr ab
this or any other polling place;

(1-n~ t/w case of 'niacnicîp2zities ciivided into wards.) That
yon have not, voted before at this election, either aù this or
any other pollihg place in this ward, and ('if the elector is
tew.clring his vote for Mfayor, Reeve or DeplLty-Reevc) that
you have not, voted before or e]sewhiere in the mnunicipality
at this election for Mayor (Reeve or Deputy-Reeve, a,; the
case 'rnay bc);

That you have not, received anything, nor his anythingf
been promised you, direetly or indirectly, either to induce
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you to vote at, this election, or foi loss of trne, travelling,
expenses, hire of team, or any other service connected with
this election ;

And that you have not, directly or indirectly, paid or
promisied anything, to any person, cithier to induce hiîn to
vote or refrain £rom voting at, this election;

So help you God. 46 V. c. 18, s. 105.

106. Such oaths or affirmations shall be administered
by the returning officer or deputy-returning oflicer as the
case may be, at the request, of any candidate or his author-
ized agent, and no inquiries shaht be made of any voter,
except with respect to the facts specilied in such oaths or
affirmations. 46 V. c. '18, s. 106.

PROCEEDINGS PRELIMINARY TO THE IPOLL.

107. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the
nomination of candidates for the office of mayor in cities,
and for mayor, reeve and deputy-reeves in towns, at the
hall of the municipality, on the Iast Monday in the month
of Pecember, annually, at ten of the dlock ini the forenoon,
and the deputy-reeves shall be desi gnated as first, second,
third, etc., according to, the nutuber to be elected. 46 V. c.
18, s. 107;- 51 V.c. 28, S. 10.

(2) The counci] of any incorporated town, divided into
wards rnay, by by-law, provide that the nomination for
councillors for the several wvards shall be held at the saine
titue and place as the nomination for inayor, reeve and
deputy-reeve.

(3) Where no such by-law- is passed the nomination of
cotincillors in such town shial take place as provided by
section 109 of this Act.

(4) Notwithstanding anythingy herein contained, the
council of any incorporated town or villa,ge may by by-lawv
provide that, the nomination for mayor, reeve, deputy-
reeve or reeves and councillors may be held at, half-past
seven ock in the eveningr instead of at the hiours and
times in this Act mentioned.

NoTR-Formerly (by 9,9, 30 V. c. 51) nominations
were held on~ the last Mlondc&y but one in 1)ecernber,
wvhich wvas preferable to the present system, as the
elerkc had ample timie to give the necessary notices
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for elections (when required) and prepare and serve
ail notices within the time Iimited bý the Act.
Candidates had also a fair opportunity, in large
township municipalities, of meeting and addressingy
the electors prior to the pollingr day. The work to
be perforrned by the clerk in relation to elections
has become much greater and more intricaté, and hin
some instances the notices for election are in type
before nomination, with blanks in which to particti-
larize the several offices (if any), for which more
than one candidate has been nominated; and the
notices are at once printed and posted in order to
gibze the required six days notice for the election.
But see sec. 113.

108. The clerk of the municipality shall be the return-
ing officer to preside at such ine'ating, or in case of his ab-
sence, the council shall appoint a person to preside in his
place;: and if the clerk or the persôn so appointed does not
attend> the electors present shall choose a chairman or per-
son to officiate froin asnxong the mselves, and sucli clerk or
-chairman shall have ail the powers of a returning officer.
46 V. c. 18, 0~. 108.

101). A meeting of the electors shahï take place for thie
nomination of candidates for the offices of aldermen in
cities, councillors in towvns, and of reeves, deputy-reeves
and councîllors in towrnships not divided into wards, and
incorporated villa ges, at noon, on the Iast Monday in
Decemnber, annlially, at the town hall of sueli munikipalities,
or at such place therein, and in cities and towns at sucli
places in each ward thereof, as may from time to time be
fixed by by-law, stibject, in the case of towvnships, to thie
provisions of section 111; and the deputy-reeves shaîl be
designated as first, second, third, etc., according- to the rium-
ber to be elected, and the hour for the nomination of
-candidates for the offices of -aldermen in cities, niay, in
and by the by-law fixing the places for such nomination,
be fixed at half-past seven o'clock in the evening, instead
o)f at moon. 46 V. c. 18, s. 109; 51 V. c. 28, s. Il.

110. In townships divided into wards, the nomination
of candidates for the office of reeve shall be hield at ten of
the elock in the forenoon on the last Monday in*Deceiiber,
ut such place in thé township as may fromn time to tirne be
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-llxed by by-law, and the township clerkz shall preside; the
nomination of candidates for the office of councillor, to be
elected for each. ward, shall take place at noon, at the town
hall of the tow'nship or at such place in the township or in
each ward as May be 6ixed by by-law; subject, however,
to the provisions of section 111. 46 V. c. 18, s. 110.

111. Where a township is so situated that the territory
of such township adjoins the lijnits of any city, town, or
incorporated village, such city, town, or village miay be
designated by by-law as the place of meeting for the nomi-
nation of candidates for the offices of reeves, deputy-reeves,
and councilcrs, as the case may be, under and in accord-
ance with the provisions of the preceding two sections of
this Act. 48 V. c. 39, s. 5.

NOTE.-Nominations for a township council May be
held in an adjoining city, towvn or incorporated
village.

112. When the last Monday in December happens to be
Christmnas day, the nomination of candidates for the offices
of mavor and aldermen in cities, and of mayor, reeve,
deputy-reeve and couneillors in other municipalities, shall
take place on the precedingy Frida-y, at the times and places
and in the manner prescribed by law. 46 V. c. 18, s. 111.

113.-(1) Every county council Mnay, by by-law%, mnade
on or before the lst day of July in any year, provide that
the day for the nomination of candidates for- reeve, deputy-
reeves, and councillors in townships shall be upon the hast
Monday but one in December, but ail the other provisions
of law relating to Municipal elections shail apply to the
elections in such townships.

(2) Forthwith, after the passingr of stich by-)awv, the
courity clerk shahl transmit a copy thereof to the clerks cf
the townships te whicli the same relates. 46 V. c. 18,

114. The returning officer appointed for each wvard, as in
section 97 mentioned, or the clerk as the case may be, shahl
respectively preside at the mneeting for the nomination of
candidates, and in case of the absence cf such presidingr
officer, the mieetingr may choose a chairman. 46 V. c. 18,

115. The clerk or other returning officer whose duty it
is te preside at the ineeting for the nomination- of candi-
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dates shall give at least six days' notice of such meeting.
46 V. c. 18, S. 114.

116. At the said meetings, the person or persons to f111
eachi office shall be proposed and seconded se2îatim; and if
only one candidate for any particular office is proposed, the
clerk or other returning, officer or chairman shall, after the
lapse of one hour fromn the tîme flxed for holding the meet-

ing, declare suchi candidate duly elected for such office.
Bu if two or imore candidates are proposed for any par-

ticular office, and if a poil is required by them respectively,
or by any elector, the clerk or other returning officer or
chairman shal 'adjourn the proceedings for filling such
office until the flrst Monday in January next thereafter,
when a poil or polis shall be opened in cach ward or polling
subdivisioni, at such place or places respectively as may be
fixed by the by-law of the said counicils for the election, at
nine of the dlock in the morning, and shall continue open
until five of the dlock in the afternoon, and no longyer. 46
V. c. 18,'s. 115.

NOT.E. -The person or persons to fill each office shail
be proposed and seconded seriatirn. It might be
h1eld that after nominations for reeve hiad been called
for, and one or more candidates had been proposed
and seconded, the returning officer, after cailing for
nominations for first deputy-reeve or counciflor,
could legraUy refuse to accept further nominations
for reeve or other office not then before the electors.

117. At the nomination meeting or at any time within
two days thereafter, any person proposed for one or more
offices niay resign, or eleet for which office he is to remain
nominated; and in defautt he shall be taken as nomninated
for the office in respect of which he wa-s tirst proposed andJ
seconded; the clerk or other returning officer or chairman
shail, on the day followincg that of the nomination, post up
in the office of the clerk of the inunicipality the namnes of
the persons proposed for the respective offices; provided
alwvays, that the resignation after the nomination meeting
of any person so proposed shall be in writing, s cçnd by
him and attested by a witness, and shall, within said two
days, be delivered to the clerk of the municipality; pro-
vided, also, that if by reason of such resignation only one
candidate remains proposed for a particalar office, the clerk
or other returning officer shahl declare such candidate duly
elected for such office. 47 V. c. 32, S. 5.
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118. In case of a poil at an election of persons to serve
in municipal councils, the votes shall be given by ballot.
46 V. c. 18, s. 117.

1 11..-(1) On or before, the day of nomination of candi-
dates, if the collectors' roll has been returned to the treas-
urer of the municipality, the treasurer shall prepare an-d
verify on oath, or if the collector's roll has not been 80,
returned, the collector shiah prepare and verify on oath, a
correct alphabetical Iist of-

(a) Ail persons who, being on the voters' list (that is
to say the first and second parts thereof) by
reason of their income only, have not pair] their
municipal taxes on such income on or before
the l4th day of Deceniber precedingr the elec-
tion ; and,

(b) In municipalities wvhich have passed by-laws under
sub-section 2 of section 489 of this Act, ail per-
sons on the voters' Jist (that is to, say the flrst
and ksecond parts thereof), who, have been
assessed for real property, but have not, paid
their municipal taxes on such property on or
before the 4tUh day of ])ecember precedingr tle

election

(2) Where a niunicipaliby is divided into poihing sub-
divisions, such a list of defaulters shall bc made for each
polling subdivision.

(3) The person preparing the said defaulters' lists, sball
furnish to all persons applying for the same, certified copies
thereof and of the affidavit verifying the same> in the same
manner and for the saine compensation as copies of the
voters' hist are to be furnished. 46 'V. c. 18, S. 118.

NoTE,.-sS. 1, (a) 29 and 3 are imperative (b) conditional
on a by-iawv being passed by the council. Sec sec-
tions 251 and 489.

1"''0-(1> Where a poli is required, the clerk of the
municipality shall procure or cause to, be procured as many
boxes (hereinafter called ballot boxes) as there are ivards or
polling subdivisions within the municipaiity.

(2) The ballot boxes shahl be made of some durable
material, shall be provided with a lock and key, and shall
be so constructed that the ballot paper can be introduced
therein, and cannot be withdrawn therefrora unless the box
be unloeked.

16
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(3) Whcn it becomes necessary for the purpose of an

election'to use the ballot boxes, it shall be the duty of the

clerk of the municipaiity, two days at least before the poli-

ing, day, to d-liver one of the ballot boxes to every deputy-

returning officer appointed for the purposes of the election.

(4) The ballot boxes, when returned to the clerk after

the election, shall be preserved by him for n e at elections
for the municipality; and it shalf be the duty of the clerk

to have ready for use, at ail timies, as many ballot boxes as
there are wards or poliing subdivisions in the municipality.

(5) If the clerk fails to furnish ballot boxes in the

mariner herein provided, he shall incur a penalty of $100

in respect of every ballot box which he has failed to fur-

nish in thie manner prescribed.

(6) In shahl be the duty of the de-puty-returning officer
in every ward or polling subdivision not supplied with a

ballot box within the time prescribed, forbhwith to procure

one to be made, and he may issue his order uponý the treas-

urer of the municipality in which such ward or polling sub-

division is situate for the cost of the ballot box, and the

treasurer shall pay to the dep'ity-returning, officer the
amount of the order. 46 V. c. 18, s. 119.

NoTE.-The clerk is here required to, furnish ballot

boxes to deputy-returning officers two days before

polling day. It may be inferred by sec. 99 that the

deputy-returning officer is required to attend at a

turne and place appointed by the returning officer to

receive lis voters' lists and other election papers.

121.-(1) Where a poli is required, the clerk of die

municipality shall forthwithi cause to be printed, at thie

expense of the inunicipality, such a numnber of ballot papers

as will be sufficient for the purposes of the election.

(2) Every ballot paper shahl contain the naines of thie

duly nominated candidates, arranged alphabetically in thie

order of their surnames; or if there are two or more candi-
dates with the saine surnamie, then in the order of thecir
other naines. 46 V. c. 18, s. 120.

12.()The names of the candidates for mayor in

cities, and for inayor, reeve and deputy-reeves in towns,
shall not be included in the same ballot paper with thie

naines of the candidates for aldermen and -couricillors

respectiveiy; but
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(2) In cities one kind or set of ballot papers shall be pre-
-pared for ail the wards or polling subdivisions containing
the narnes of the candidates for niayor, and another kind
*or set shall be prepared for each ward or polling sub-
division containing the names of the candidates for alder-
men in the ward; and

(3) lIn towns one kind or set of ballot papers shall be
-prepared for ail the wards or polling subdivisions, contain-
ingt the names of the candidates for mayor and reeve and
*deputy-reeve, and another kind or set shall be prepared for
eachi ward or polling subdivision, containing the names of
the candidates for councillors in the ward; and

(4) lIn townships divided into wards, one kind or set of
ballot papers shalh be prepared for ail the wvards, containing
the names of the candidates for reeve, and another kind or
set shall be prepared for each ward, containing the names
-of the candidates for councillors in the ward. 46 V. c. 18,
S. 121.

123. The ballot papers shail be in the form. of Sehedule
A to this Act. 46 V. c. 18, S. 122.

124. In case of municipalities which are divided into
wards or polling subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality
shall, before the opening of the poIl, deliver, or cause to be
*deivered, to every deputy-returning officer the ballot
papers which have been prepared for use in the ward or
polling subdivision for which sucli deputy-returning officer
bias been appointed to act, and shahl also furnish to the
deputy-returning officer or see that he is furnished withl
the necessary materials for voters to mark the ballot
papers; and such materials shall be kept at the polling
place by the deputy-returning officer for the convenient
use of voters. 4C, V. c. 18, s. 123.

NOTE.-The clerk mnust deliver, or cause to be deliv-
ered, ballot papers, and furnish necessary materials
to every deputy-returning officer.

125. Every polling place shall be furnished wîth a com-
partinent in whichi the voters ean mark their votes screened
froni observation; and it shaîl be the duty of the clerk of
the municipality and deputy-returning officers respectively,
to see that a proper compartment for that purpose is pro-
vided at each polling place. 46 V. c. 18, s. 124.
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126. In case of inunicipalities divided into wards or
polling'subdivisions, the clerk of the municipality shall,
before the. opening of the poil, deliver, or causé to be de-
livered, to every deputy-returning officer such number of
printed directions for the guidance of voters in voting, as
he may deem sufficient, and shall so deliver or cause to be
so delivered at least ten copies of such printed directions;
such directions shall be printed in conspicuous characters,
and may be according to the foi; in Schedule B to this
Act. 46 «V. c. 18> s. 15

NoTz.-Tbe clerk must deliver to every deputy-
returning officer at least te'n copies of printed direc-
tions for the guidance of voters in voting according
to., ,'-hedule B of this Act. For further duties of
cherks and returning oficers in respect to elections
see sections 129, 130, 1.31, 1359, 133, 135, 136, 141,
155; ss. 5, 156, 157, 160, 162, 163, 166, 167 (3), 168,
170, 176, 181, 184, 185> 2"04Y 217, 222.

127. Every deputy-returning officer shaHl, before the
opening of the poll, or immediately after he has i ý.ceived1
the printeti directions frorn the clerk of the Inunicibality,
if he did not receive the samne before the opening of thie
poli, cause the printed directions to be placarded outside
the poli'ing place for which. he is appointed to act, and also
in every compartment of the polling place, and shall se
that they remain so placarded until the close of the polling.
46 V. o. 18, s. 12,6.

NoTE.-Deputy-returningt officers should carefully ex-
amine sections 97 (2), 99-106 (119, 489), 120 (6),
124-135, 141-159, 167-172, 222.

128. Subject to the provisions of the next foflowing
three sections the proper list of voters to be used at an
election shahl be the first and second parts of the hast list
of voters certified by the Jutige and delivered or trans-
mnitteti to the clerk of the peace under The Voters' Liq1s
Act. 46 V. c. 18, s. 127.

129. For the first election of a new municipality for
which there is no separate assessment roll, the clerk of thie
xnunicipality shall provide every deputy-returningr oflicer
with a poli book, prepared according to the form of Sched-
uhe C to this Act, instcad of a voters' list, anti eitiier thie
deputy-returning officer or bis sworn poil clerk shahl there-J
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in enter in the proper column, the naine of every person
*offeringy to vote, and at the request of any candidate or
voter, sha 1 note the properby on which the person claiîns
to vote opposite his 'lame. 46 V. c. 18, s. 128

130.-(1> Where any territory is added for municipal
purposes, to any city, town or village, or where a town
wvibt additional territory is erected into a city, or a village
wvith additional territory is erected into a town, or where a
-new village is forrned, and an election takes place before
voters' lists incliidingy the names of the persons entitled to
vote in such territory are made out, or before suecb lists are
certified by the Oounty Judge-in ail such cases, the clerk
of the new or enlarged city, town or village, shaîl extract
the nanies of the several persons who would be entikled to
vote in the territory composing or added to (as the case
may be> the city, town or village, if such territory had
-remained separate from the city, town or village, frorn the
last filed or certified vcters' list of the niunicipality or
niunicipalities to which such territory forrnerly belonged,
containing the namnes of the persons entitled to vote in
respect of such territory, and shall place such naines in lists
or supplenientary lists (-ts the case may be).

(2) Such Iists or stipplementary Iists shaîl be made in the
form of Schedule O to this Act, and shall be signed by the
clerk, and delivered by hini to the proper deputy-returningy
officer for the purpose of enabling the persons named in
such lists to vote ab the election. 46 V. c. 18, s. 129.

NOTE.-Persons who would have been qualified electors
in the municipality froîn which their property hias
become detached are entitled to. vote in the munici-
pality to whichi their property bias been added. See
notu bo sec. 73.

131.-(î) In any municipality for wrhich there is a
separate assessment roll, but for which no voters' list for
the nîunicipality bias been filed with the clerk of the peace
or certified by the County Judge under Thte Voiors' Lists
Act, the clerk of the municipality shahl, before the poli is
opened, prepare and deliver to the deputy-returning oficer
for every or any ward or polling subdivision, a list in the\formn of Schedule C to this Act, containing the names,
arranged alphabetically, of alI maie persons appearing by
Cie then last revised assessment roll to be entitled to 'vote
i n that ward or polling subdivision, and shall attest the
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said list by his solemn declaratiori in writing under hisý
hand.

(2) In the case of-
(a) Incoine voters, and
(b) Persons assessed for real property, if the munici-

pality has passed, a by-law under sub-section 2
of section 489 of this Act,

the clerk shall excIude from *he list such persons as may
be returned to him by the treasurer or collector as bein~, in
default for not havingf paid their municipal taxes respec-
tive]y on or before the 14th day of iDecember preceding the
election; and every Est of voters so prepared shall be the
proper voters' list to be used at the elections. 46 V. c. 18,
S. 130.

NoTE.-Difficulties are likely to arise in consequence
of excluding the names of defaulters frorn the list.
See ss. 81, 82.1 143 (1).

132. In the case of miunicipalities -which are dividedl
into wards or pollingy subdivisions> the clerk of the muni-
cipality shalh, before the poil is opened, deliver to thie
deputy-returning officer for every ward or polling sub-
division a copy '" either printed or written, or partHy
printed and partly written, certified to be a correct list of~
voters for the ward or polling subdivision under section 128
and followingr sections, togrether with a blank poil book
accordingt to the forrn of Schedule C to this Act, and also
a copy of the proper defaulter's ]ist for the polling sub)-
division certified b3y the treasurer or collector pursuant, t&,
section 119 of this Act." 46 V. c. 18, s. 131; 54 V. c. 42,
S. 3.

133. The copies of the voters' list in thie next preceditig
section mentioned, xnay be prepared by the clerk of the
rnunicipality, or may be procured from the elerkz of thie
peace, if tiled under Tite Vote?'s' Lists zl ot, and in the latter
case the clerk of the peace shall be entitled to receive thie
suin of six cents for every ten voters whose names are on
the Est. 46 V. c. 183 S. 132.

134. The defaulters' lists, furnished and verified by the
treasurer or collector as at'oresaid, shaHl he the evidence on
which the deputy-returning officersishall act in ascertainingr
the payment or non-payment of tax..es by perdons claiiining
to vote in respect of income, or in respect of real property,
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in the cases mentioned in section 119 of this Act. 46 V. c.
18> s. 183.

135».-(1) The clerk of the municipality shall, before the
opening, of the poll, deliver, or cause to be delivered, to,
every deputy-returning, officer a certificate (which may be
in the form of Sehedule D to this Act), of (a) the day when
the assessment roll upon which the voters' list to be used
at the election is based, was returned by the assessor, and
also, (b) of the day when the said assessment roll wvas finally
revised and corrected.

(2) The clerk shall also give such certificate upon pay-
ment of the SUIT' of twenty-five cents, to any person apply-
ing foi the saine, under a penalty of 8200 in case of negleet,
or refusai.

(3) The certificate, when delivered to, the deputy-return-
ingr officer, shail be the evidence upon which hie shall act in
]nserting in the oath to be administered to voters the date
of the -return or final revision and correction of the assess-
ment roll as the case may be.

(4) An assessrnjent roli shall be understood to be llnally
revised and corrected when it has been so revised and cor-
rected bv the court of revision for the municipality, or by
the Judge of the County Court in case of an appeal, as
provided by the Assegsrnenit Act, or when the time durîng
which such appeal rnay be mnade lias elapsed, and not before.
46 V. c. 18, S. 134.

136. In case of nînnicipalities -which are not divided into
wards or polling subdiviý:ions,, the clerk shall perforni the
duties which) in other cases are performed by deputy-return-
ingr officers, an,! shall provide hiînself with the necessary
ballot papers, and also with the niaterials for rnarkirg
ballot papers, printed directions before nientioned, copies of
thie poil book and defaulters' list, and certificate of the
dlates of the return and final revision of the assessinent roll,
siinilar to those required to, be furnishied to deputy-return-
ingt officers; and the clerk shall perforrn the likze duties
withi respect to the whole rnunicipality as aye iniposed upon
a deputy-returning officer in respect of a ward or polling
subdivision. 46 V. c. 18, s. 135; 54 V. c. 42, s. 4.

13. In towns and cities, every elector may vote in each,
ward. in which he lias been rated for the necessary property
quaiacation, but in case of mnayor of cities, Mayor, reeve or
deputy-reeve of towns, the e!ector is limited to one vote.
46 V. C. 18, S. 136.
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138. In townships and incorporated villages divided into
wards or polling subdivisions, no elector shall vote lu more
than one ward or polling subdivision for the saine candi-
date. 46 V. c. 18, s. 137.

139. Every elector wvho is entitied to a vote in more
than one ward or polling subdivision shall vote for inayor
lu cities, and for mayor, reeve, and deputy-reeve in towns,
and for reeve in townships divided into wards, at the poil-
ingr place of the, ward or polling subdivision lu which lie i.-
resident, if quaified to vote therein; or when lie is a. non-
resident or is not entitled to vote in the ward or polling
subdivision where lie resides, then wlhere lie first votes and
thiere only. 46 V. c. 18, s. 138;- 50 V. c. 2,9, s. 5.

140.-,(1) Any' person wvho votes for mayor, reeve, or in
towns or townshi1ps for deputy-reeve, after hiaving already
voted for inayor, reeve, or deputy-reeve at some other poil-
ing place at that election, shall incur a penalty of 850, to
be recovered, wvith full costs of suit, by any person whlo

wilsue for the same lu the Division Court hav'ing juris-
diction whiere the offence wvas coin'mitted; and any person
agrainst wShorn judgrnent is rendered shall be ineligible
either as a candidate or elector at the next annual elections.
46 V. c. 18, s. 1A").

(2) The receipt by any voter of a ballot paper within the
polling booth. shall be pimcvi facie evidence that lie lias
thiere and then voted. 50 V. c. 2-9L, s. 6.

NOTE.-DeDuty-returnmgc officers should enquire of
electors offering to, vote for mayor, reeve, etc., as
hereini specified, as to whether thiey had voted before
for suchi mayor, reeve or deptity-reeve, as an elector
m7)igktt innocently vote more than once for sncbl
candidate, and unprincipled persons, un] ess eau-
tioned, wvould probably vote for their favorite
candidate in every ward wvhere their names ap-
peared on the voter.3' list, and plead ignorance of
this section and the preceding one -%vhen the oflt!ice
was discovered.

141.-(1) The clerk of the munieipality, on the requtet-
of any elector, entitled te vote at one of the polling places,
-vho hias been appointed deputy-returningt officer or pol
clerk, or who bas been named as an agent of a *candidate to
attend at any polling place other than the one where lie is
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cntitled to vote, shahl give to such elector a certificate that
he is entitled to vote at the polling place where lie is to ho
stationed during the polling day; and the certificate shaHl
-also state thne property or other qualification in respect of
whichi he is entitled to vote.

(2) On the production of the certificate, the deputy-
returning officer, poil clerk or agent, shall have tlie righlt to
vote at the polling place w'here he is stationed during the
polling day, instead of at the polling station where hoe
would otherwise have been entitled to vote;- and the
deputy-returning officer shall attach the certificate to the
voters' list; but no such certificate shall entitie such elector
to vote at, sucb polling place unless lie has been actually
engagred as such deputy-returningt officer, poli clark, or
agent during the day of pol1iDg; for to vote for aldernien
in cities, or conciliors in municipalities divided into ;vards,
except in the ward ivhere ho would otherwvise be entitled
,;0 to vote.

(3) In case of a deputy-returningr officer votingr at the
polling station whiere hoe has been appoînted, the poli clerk
appeinted to act at the polling place, or in the absence of
the poil clerk any elector authorized to be present, xnay
.adwxinister to the deputy-returningr officer the oath required
by law to be taken by voters. 46 'V. c. 18, s. 140.

142. The deputy-returningr officer shall, immediately
before the commencement of the poli, shew the ballot box
te such persons as are present in the polhingy place, se that
they may see that it is empty, and hoe shall then Iock the
box and place his seal upon it in such manner as to pre-
vent its being opened without breakingr the seal; and hie
shal! thien place the box in his vieiv forlthe receipt of ballot
papers, and shahl keep it se locked and sealed. 46 V. c. 18,
*141.

NOTE.-The agrents of the candidates should be present
before the commencement of the poli to examine the
ballot box and be enabled, of his own knowledge, te
report the whole proceedings.

143. Where a person claiming te be entitledi te vote pro-
sent.ý himuself for the purpose of voting, the deputy-return-
inhg officer shall proceed as follows:-

1. Hie thall ascertain that the name of suelh person 18
e-ntered or purperts te be, entered upon the voters' list for
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the wvard or polling subdivision for which such deputy-
returning officer is appointed to act.

2. He shail record or cause to be recorded by the pol
clerk in the proper columns of the poli book the naine,
qualification, residence and legal addition of such person.

3. If such person takces the oath or affirmation required
to be takcen by voters in the manner directed by sections
102 to 105 incluisive of this Act, the deputy-returning
officer shall enter or .cause to, be entercd opposite such per-
son's namne, in the proper columu of the said poli book, the
word «i Szoi'n;" or <c~rre,>accordingr to the fact.

4. Where the vote is objected to by any candidate or bis
agent, thie deputy-returningy officer shall enter the objection,
or cause the saine to be entered iii the poil book, by writingr

opste the namne of such person in the proper column, th e
-od "Objeoteci to," stating, at the samne time, by whichi

candidate or on behaif of which candidate the objection bias
been made, by adding after the words «'Objected. to," tbe
narne only of such candidate.

5. Where such person bias been required to take the oath
or affirmation, and refuses to take the samie, the deputy-
returningr officer shall enter or cause to be enteredl opposite
the name of àueh person, in the proper colunin of the poil
book, the words, "Refused to be Sworn," or 'c Befused ta

Ifim"according to the fact; and the vote of snch person
shahl fot be taken or received; and if the deputy-returning
ofilcer takes or receives such vote, or causes the saine to be2
taken or received, hie shail incur a penalty of $200.

6. Where the proper entries respecting the person so
claimed to vote have been m-ade in the poli book in thie
nanner prescribed, the deputy-returning officer shall, hefore

signingt his naine or initiais on the back of the ballot paper,
place or caused to be placed a checkz or mark opposite to
the name of the voter in the certified voter's list t.o indicate
that the naine of such. person has been entered in the poi
book and' the person allowed to vote.

7. The ballot paper shall be delivered to suchi person.
S. The deputy-returni.ng officer rnay, and upon requiest

shall, either personahly or through bhis sworn poli clerk,
explain to the voter, as eoncisely am possible> the mode of
voting. 46 V. c. 18, s, 142; 54 V. c. 42, ss. 5, 6, 7.

NoTE.-Sub-section 6 of section 143 is, repealed by
54! V. c. 42, s. 5, and inadvertently the imperati%,e
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direction to the deputy-returning oficer that he
'shall sign bis naine or initiais upon the back of the-

ballot paper," is omitted, it may stili be inferred
that hie should so sign bis namne or initiais on the
back of the ballot paper as reference is madle to such
dutv in sections 144 and 146.

144. Every deputy-returnino officer refusing or wilfully
omitting to sign his naine or initiais upon the back of the
ballot paper, as provided forby sub-section 6 of section 1143 of
this Act, shail forfeit to any person aggrriev ed by suchi re-
fusai, or omission, the sum of $S10, in respect of ývery ballot
paper deposited at bis polling subdivision, upon which fthe
said deputy-returning officer bas not signed his naine or
initiais as aforesaid; and the sanie inay be recovered in
the manner provided for the recovery of penalties by sec-
tion 214 of this Act. 46 V. c. 18, s. 143.

NOTE.-This section refers to, 46 V. c. 18, s. 142, s. s. 63.

145. The deputy-returning offleer shall place, or cause to
be p]aced, in the coluinns of the poil book> beaded "'Mayoi,"
"R eeve," (or et ilayo2' and -Reeve,-") "etmn: and
etClouncillor," as the case may be, bis initiais opposite the
niaie of every voter receiving a ballot paper, to denote that
the voter bas received a ballot paper for Inayor, reeve,
alderinan or coun'cillor, as the case may be. 4G V. e. 18, s.
144; 54T. c. 42, s. 6.

146. Upon receiving £rom. the deputy-returning oficer
thue baillot paper so prepared as aforesaid, the person receiv-
ingt the saine shall forthwith proceed into the compartinent
provided for the purpose, and shall then and therein mark
bis ballot paper in the manner nuentioned in the directions.
contained in Schiedtule B to, this Act, by piacing'c a cross,
thus X, on the rigbht-hand side, opposite the name of any
candidate for whom he desires to vote, or at any other
place within the division ivhich çontains the naine of suchi
candidate, and he shall thexi foid the ballot paper across, so,
as to conceai the naines of the candidates, and the marks.
upon the face of snch paper, and so as to expose the initiais.
of the deputy-returning officer, and ieaving thie compart-
inent, shall, without delay, and without shiewing the front
to any one or so, displaying the ballot paper as to niake
kznown to any persýon the naines of the candidates for or
agrainst whon ihe lias niarked his vote, deliver the ballot
paàper se folded. te tAie deputy-returning officer, who shail,
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without unfolding the sanie, or in any way disclosing the
namnes of the candidates, or the marks triade by'such elector,
verify his 'own initiais, and at once deposit the saine in the
ballot box in the presence of ail persons.entitled to be pre-
sent and then present in the polling place; and the voter
shall forthwith leave the polling place. 46 V. c. 18, s. 145.

147. While a voter is in a balloting conipar.tment for
the purpose of niarking his ballot paper, no other person
shall be a1lowved to e.nter the compartment, or to be in any
position from wvhich hie can observe the mode in which the
voter marks lis ballot paper. 46 V. c. 18, s. 146.

148. NLýo person who lias received a ballot paper froin
the deputy-returning officer shall takce the same out of the
polling place; and any person .having so received a ballot
paper, who leaves the polling place without first deliveringr
-the sanie to the deputy-returningy oflicer in the manner pre-
scribed, shail thereby forfeit bis right to vote; and the
deputy-returning officer shall make an entryý in the poli-
book, in the column for remarks, to the effect that such
person received a ballot paper, but took the sanie out of
the polling place, or returned. the same decliningt to vote,
as the case may be; and in the latter case the deputy-
returning oflicer shall immediately write the word «'De-
.clizeci " upon such ballot paper, and shall preserve the
samne; and in case the clerk of the niunicipality is not hini-
self performing the duties of deputy-returning officer, tire
deputy-returning officer shall return said ballot paper to
the cierk of the rnunicipality, as hereinafter directed. 46i
V. c. 18, s. 147. 54 V. c. 42, s. 6.

149. In caue o? an application by a person claiming to
be entitled to vote, wvho is incapacitated by blindness or
.other physical cause from marking bis ballôt paper, or in
-case of a person claiming, to be entitled to vote who makes
a declaration that hie is unable to read, the proceedings
shahl be as follows:

1. The deputy-returning officer shail, in the presence of
.the aýgents of the candidates, cause the vote of sucli personi
to be marked on a ballot paper in maniner directed by sucli
person, andi shiail place the ballot paper in the ballot bo..

2. The deputy returning officer s'hall state or cause to b)e
stated in the poli book, by an entry opposite the name of
such person in the proper column of the voters' list, thait
the vote o? such person is marked in pursuance of thiis

.section, and the reason wvhy it is so rnarked.
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8. The declaration of inability to, read, or of incapacity
to mark a ballot paper, rnay be in the forin of Sehedule E
to this Act, and shall be made by the person claiming to be
entitled to vote, at the tiine of the polling, before the
deputy-returning officer, wvho shall attest the sanie as nearlv
as uîay be according to the form given in Schiedule F to th)isý
Act, and the said declaration shall be given to the deputy-
returningr officer at t'Le time of voting. 46 V. c. 18, s. 148;
.54 V. c. 42, s. 6.

150. A person claiming to be entitled to vote wvho bas
inadvertently dealt xvith his ballot paper in such inanner
tliat it cannot be conveniently used as a ballot paper, inay,
on deliveringto the deputy-returning officer the ballot paper
so inadvertently deaIt with, and provingc the fact of the
inadvertence to the satisfaction of the deputy-returning
officer, obtain another ballot paper in the place of the ballot
paper so delivered up, and the deputy-returniug officer
shall immnediately wvrite the word "Gactcedc" upon the
ballot paper, and preserve the samie; and in case the clerkz
of the municipality is not hiiself perforniing the duties of
deputy-returning oflicer, the deputy-returning officer shall
re-turn the ballot paper to the clerk of the municipality as
hiereinafter directed. 46 V. c. 18, s. 149.

151. During the ime appointed for polling no person
shall be entitled or perniitted to be present in a pollincr
place, other than the officers, candidates, clerks or agents>,
authorized to attend at the pofling place, and such voter as
is for the time being actually engaged in voting; it shall
at ahi tiunes be lawï ul for the deputy-returning officer to,
have present or to sumimon to bis assistance in the polling
place> any police constable or peace officer, for thle purpose
of niaintaing order, or of preserving the public peace, or
preventing any breach thereof, or of renmoving any person
w-.ho rnay, in the opinion of the deputy-returningr officer, be
obstriicting the polling or wihfully violating any of the
provisions'of this Act. ZD46 V. c. 18, 1.0

INOTE.-See sectioDs 170-172.

152 Imniediately after the close of the poil in every
polling place, the deputy-returning officer shall, in the
presence of the poi clerk (if any) and of such of the candi-
dates or of their agents as may then be present, open the
ballot box, and pro'ceed, to count tlîe votes as follows:

1. H1e shahl examine the ballot papers, and any ballot
paper which, lba not on its back the naine or initiaIs of the
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deputy-returning officer, or on which more votes are given
than the elector is entitled to give, or on which anything,
except the initials or name of the deputy-returning officer
on the back, is written or marked, by which the voter can
be identified, shall be void, and shall not be counted ; and
,any ballot paper on which votes are given for a greater
number of candidates for any office. than the voter is
-entitled to vote for, shall be void as regards all 'the candi-
dates for such office, but shall be good as regards the votes
for any other offices in respect to which the voter has not
voted for more candidates than he is entitled to vote for.

2. The deputy-returning officer shall take a note of any
.objection made by a candidate, his agent or any elector
authorized to be present, to any ballot paper found in the
ballot box, and shall decide any question arising out of the
objection.

3. Every objection shall be numbered, and a correspond-
ing number placed on the back of the ballot paper, and
initialed by the deputy-returning officer.

4. The deputy-returning officer shall endorse "'Rejectedc"
on any ballot paper which he rejects as invalid, and shall
-endorse "Bejection objected to," if any objection is made to
his decision.

5. The deputy-returning officer shall then count up the
votes given for each candidate upon the ballot papers not
rejected, and make up a written statement, in words as well
as in figures, of the number of votes given for each candi-
-date, and of the number of ballot papers rejected and not
counted by him which shall be made under the several
heads-

(a) Name or number of ward or polling subdivision
and of the municipality and the date of election;

(b) Number of votes for each candidate;
(c) Rejected ballot papers.

6. Jpon the completion of the written statement, it shall
be forthwith signed by the deputy-returning officer, the

poll clerk, if any, and such of the candidates or their agents
as may be present, and desire to sign such statement. 46
V. c. 18, s. 151.

NOTE.-But see sec. 163, s. s. (8) 2.

153. No more than two agents for any candidate shall
be entitled to be present at the same time at the counting
of the votes. 46 V. c. 18, s. 152.
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154. Every deputy-returning officer, upon -beingr re-
quested so to do, shiah deliver to the persons authorized to
attend at his polling place, a certificate of the nuinber of
votes given at that polling place, for each candidate, and of
the number of rejected ballot papers. 46 V. c. 18, s. 15-3.

1 .-1)Every deputy-returning officer shall, at the
close of thepoil, ccrtify under his sigynature on the voters>
list in full words the total nuniber of persons who have
voted at the polling place at which le has been appointed
to preside, and at the completion of the couik&tingr of votes
aîter the close of the poli, shall, in the presence of the
agents of the candidates, niake up into separate packets,
sealed with bis own seal, and the seals of such agents of
the candidate 'as desire to fix their seals, and marked upon
the outside with a short statement of the contents of such
packet, the date of the day of the election, the naine of the
deputy-returning officer, and of the ward or poilingt sub-
-division and municipality.

(a> The statement of votes given for each candidate
and of the rejected ballot papers;

(b) The used ballot papers which, have not been ob-
jected to and have been counted ;

(c) The ballot papers îvhich have heen objected to, but
which have been counted by the deputy-return-
ingr offleer;

(cl> The rejeeted ballot papers;
(e) The spoiled ballot papers;

~')The unused ballot papers;
()A stateinent, of the number of voters whose votes

are niarked' by the deputy-returning officer
under the heads '"Physical incapacity," and
"'Unable to read," with the declarations of in-
ability; and the notes taken of objections miade
to ballot papers found in the ballot-box.

(2) Before returning the voters' list to the clerk of the
mnunicipaiity, the deputy-returning officer shall make and
subseribe before such clerk, or a Justice of the Peace or the
poli clerk, his deciaration undler oath that the voters' list
wus used in the inanner prescribed by Iaw, and that the
entries rqred by law to be made therein were correctly
raade; =hc declaration shall bo in formn of Schedule G
to this Aet, and shahl thereafter ho annexed to the voters'
Eist, and such votera' hist and declaration may be inspected
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at any time, in presence of the cl.erk, by any elector of the
municipality.k

(3) If the clerk of tie mnunicipality is not hîrnself per-
forîning the duties of deputy-returningt officer, the deputy-
returningy officer shall forthwith deliver such) packets per-
sonafly to the clerk of the rnunicipality; and ift he is unable
to do so, owing to illness or other cause, he shall deliv'er
such packets to a person choseri by him, for the purpose of
delivering the same to the clerk; and shall mention on the
outside of the cover of each of the packets the naine of the
person to wvhom the same had been so delivered, and shall
take a proper. receipt therefor, he shail also forthwith re-
turn the ballot-box to the clerk of the municipility.

(4) The packets shail be accompanied by a statemient
made býi the deputy-returning oflicer, shewing the number
of ballot papers entrusted to him, and acounting for them
under the heads of (1> Counted, (2> IRejected ; (3) Unused;
(4) Spoiled; (5) Ballot papers gyiven to voters who after-
wards returned the saine, dechining to vote; and (6) Ballot
papers taken from, the polling place; xvhich stateinent shall
give the numnber of papers under each head, and is in this
Act referred to as the " Ballot Paper Account."

(5) If the deputy-returning' oficer and one or more of
the candidates or of the agrents of the candidates present at
the examination and counting, of the ballot papers are
unable to agree as to the written statement to be made by
the deputy-returning officer the packages of ballot papers
shall be broken open by the clerk of the rnunicipality, iii
the presence of the deputy-returning officer and such of
the candidates or of their agents as may be present on the
day succeeding the polling day, at an hour and place to bc
appointed, and of which. they have been notified by the
deputy-returning officer, unless the distance necessary to
be travelled is such that the appointed place cannot be
reached on the day followincr the poli, in which case a rea-
sonable tixue shall be alloweâ, and no more, for the purpose

ofcoming before the clerk of the municipality ; and the
clerk of the municipahity, after examiningy the ballot papers,
shahl finally determine the matter in dispute, and sign the
written statement hereinbefore mentioned: and the clerk
of the municipality shall forthwith, in the presence of the
deputy-returning officer and such of the candidates or of
their agents as may then be present, securely seal up the
ballot papers which have been examined by him into their
several packages as before. 46 V. c. 18, s. 154.
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156. The cierk of the municipaiity, after he bas received
the ballot papers and statements before mentioned of the
number of votes given in each polling place. shall, without
opening any of the sealed packets of ballot papers, cast up
the number of votes for each candidate froin such state-
ments; and shall, at the town hall, or, if there is no town
hall, at some other publie place, at noon on the day follow-
ing- the return of such ballot papers and statements, publicly
declare to be eiected the candidate or candidates having
the highest number of votes, and shall also put up in some
conspicuous place a statement under bis hand shewing the
number of votes for eaeh candidate. 46 V. c. 18, s. 155.

15i.()In case it appears, upon the casting up of the
votes as aforesaid, that two or more candidates have an
equal nuruber of votes, the clerk of the niunicipality, or
other person appointed by by-law te discliarge his duties
of elerk ini his absence or incapacity through illness, and
whether otherwise quaiied or not, shall, at the time he
deciares the result of the poli, give a vote for one or more
of such candidates, so as to decide the eleetion.

(2) Except in such case, no clerk of the rnunicipality
shail vote at any municipal election held in bis munici-
pality. See sec. 319.

(3) Ail deputy-returning officers and persens employed
as deputy-returning, officers and poil clerks, if otherwise
qualified, shall be entitled to vote. 46 V. c. 18, s. 156.

158. In case, by reason of riot or other emergency, an
election is not commenced on the proper day, or is inter-
rupted after being commenced and before the iawf ai clos-
ingy thereof, the returning office--, or deputy-returning
officer, as the case may be, shail hold or resumne the election
on the following day at the hour of ten o'clock in the fore-
moon, and continue the same from. day to day, if necessary,
for four days, until the poil bas been opened without inter-
ruption, and with f ree access te voters for twelve hours in
ali or thereabouts, in order that ail the electors se intend-
ing may have had a fair opportunity to vote. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 157.

151.. In êase the election bas not, by the end of the
fourth day from the day the saine cornmenced or shou]d
have commenced, been kept open for the said twelve h ours,
the returning officer, or deputy-returning officer, as the case
may be, shall not return any person as elected, but shall
return his voters' list and ballot Mppr nth oiwn
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day to the head of the rnunicipality, certify-ingt the cause
-of there not having been an election; and a uiew election
shall takze place, and the head of the municipality shall
forthwithissue his warrant therefor. 46 V. c. Me 158.
.Sec also sec. 181.

160. When a poli bias been duly held in each of such
wards or polling subdivisions, and the ballot papers and
staternents hereby directed to be returned to the clerhc
have been so returned to hini, the clerk shall, without
opening any of the sealed packets of ùallot papers, ca.st up
from said statements the number of votes given for each
candidlate for any office in respect whereof the election bas
,not been previously declared, together with -the votes
:appearing by the statements previously returned for other
wards to be given for the candidate, and shall at noon on
the next' day, at the town hall, or if there is no town hall,
at some other publie place, publicly declare to be elected
the candidate or candidates . having the largest number of
votes polled. 46 V. c. 18, s. 159.

161. The person or persons .so elected shall n'ake thc
necessary deciarations of office and qualification and assume
office accordingly. 46 V. c. 18, s. 160.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

162. The clerk of the municipality shall retain for one
month ail ballot papers received by him. or forwarded to
him in pursuance of this Act by deputy-returning officers,'
and then, ur'less, otherwise directed by an order of a Court
or Judge of competent jurisdiction, shall cause thein to be
destroyed in the presence of two witnesses, whose declara-
tion that they have witnessed the destruction of such
pap2rs shahl be taken before the head of the maunicipality,
and filed amongst the records of the maunicipality by the
said clerk. 46 V. c. 18, s. 161.

NoTE.-The word month in this section rnust be con-
strued to mean a calendar month, see 12 V. c. 10,
Consolidated Statutes, Canada c. 5, s. 6; the
instructions to thne clerk are imaperative, and ho
should. not fail to destroy the ballot papers at the
time and in the manner directed, subject to the

penalties mentioned in sec. 168. I
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163.-(1) No person shal *be allowed to inspect any
ballot papers in the custody of the clerk of the munieipality
except under the order of a Court or Judge of competent
jurisdiction, to be granted by the Court or Judge on being
satisfied by evidence on oath that the inspection or produc-
tion of such ballot papers is required for the purpose of
maintaining a prosecution for an offence in relation to ballot
papers, or for the purpose of a petition questioningy an
election or return; and any such order for the inspection
or production of ballot papers shall be obeyed by the clerk
of the municipality.

(2> The order may be made subject to such conditions
as to persons, time, place, and mode of opening or inspec-
tion as the Court or Judge makzing the order thinks ex-
pedient.

(3) In case it is made to appear, on the affidavit of a
credible person, to the County Judge of the county in
which the municipality is situated, at any time within
fourteen days fromn the timie the ballot papers are received
by the clerk of the municipality, th-,aýt a deputy-returning
officer ab any election in such miunicipality for mayor, alder-
man, ýeeve, deputy-reeve, councillor, or wvater commis-
sioner, in counting the votes has irnproperly counted or

rected any ballot papers at sucli election, the County
Judge may appoint a time to re-count the votes, and shall
give notice in writingr to the candidates of the time and
place at whichi he will proceed to re-count the saie.

(4) At the time of the application for a re-count, the
applicant shall deposit with the clerk of the County Court
the sum of $25 as security for the payment of costs, charges
and expenses that may becomê payable by the apphicant,
and the said sum shall not be paid out by the clerk with-
out the order of the Judge.

(5) The County Judge, the clerk of the municipality
with the ballot boxes, and each candidate and his agent
appointed to attend the re-counit of votes, and no othier
person except with the sanction of the County Judge shall
be present at the re-count of the votes.

(6) At the time and place appointcd the County Judge
shall proceed to re-count ail the votes or ballot papers
received by the clerk of the municipality, and shall in the
presence of the parties aforesaid, if they attend, or in the
presence of such of them, as do attend, open the sealed
packets containing (a> the .used ballot papers which have
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flot been objected to and have been counted; (b) the ballot
papers. which have been objected to, but whicii have been
counted by the deputy-returning officer; (c) thie rejected
ballot papers; (d) the spoiled ballot papers; (e) the unused
ballot papers; and in re-counting the votes care shail be
taken that the mode in which any parficular voter has
voted shall flot be discovered.

(7) The County Judgre shal], as far as practicab]e, proceed
continuously with the re-count of the votes, allowing only
time for refreshmnent, excludingr only Sundays, and, on
other days (except so far as heoa.nd the parties aforesaid
agree), the hoùrs between six o'clock in the evening and
nine on the succeeding rnorning. Duringr thé excluded
time the County Judge shall place the ballot papers and
other do.cuments relating to the election under his own seal,
and the seals of such other of the part' ies as desire to affix
their seals, and shall otherwise take precautions for the
security of the papers and documents.

(8) The County Judge shahl proceed to re-count the vote
as follows:

1. Hie shall examine the ballot papers.
91 Any ballot paper on which votes are griven to more

candidates than are to be elected, or on which anythingr
except the name or initiais of the deput.y-returningr oficer
on the back is vritten or marked by which the voter can
be identified, shall be void and shall not be counted, but a
ballot paper on which votes are given for a greater number
of candidates for any office than the voter is entitled to
vote for shall be void as regards all the candidates for sucli
office, but shall be good as regards the votes for any other
offices in respect to which the voter has not voted for more
candidates than lie is entitled to vote for, but no word or
mark written or made, or omitted to be writtea or made by
the deputy-returrning officer on a ballot paper, shahl avoid
the samne.

3. The County Judge shall take a note of any objection
made by a candidate or by his agent to wn ballot paper
found in the ballot box, and shall decide any question aris-
ing' OUt of the objection, and the decision ot the County
Judge shall be final.

4. The County Judge shall then count ur. the votes given
for each candidate upon the ballot papers not rejected, and
make up a written statement, in words as wellkas in figures,
of the number of votes given for each candidate, and of the
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number of ballot papers rejected and not counted by him,
which statement shall be made under the several heads
following:

(a) Name of municipality;
(b) Names of the candidates;
(c) Number of votes for each candidate;
(cl) Papers wanting signature or initiais of deputy-

-returning officer;
(e) IPapers rejected as voting for more candidates than

entitled to;
(f ) Papers rejected as having a writing or mark by

which voters could be identified;
(g) Papers rejected as unmarked or void for uncer-

tainty.
5. UJpon the completion of the re-count, or as soon as he

bas thus ascertained the resuit of the poli, the County
~Judge shall seal. up ail the ballot papers in separate
packets, and shall forthwith certify the resuit to the clerk
of the municipality, who shall then declare to be elected the
,candidate having the highlest number of votes; and in case
of an equality of votes, the clerk of the municipa]lity shahl
have the castingr vote as provided in section 157 of this Act.
46 V. c. 18, S. 162; 52 «V. c. 36, s. 6.

NOTE.-It would appear that under this section as
amended by 52 V. c. 36, s. 6, the omission of the
deputy-returning, officer's namne or initiais on the
back of a ballot ipaper whieli is otherwise good will
not invalidate the vote, and that it must be counted.

164. Nothingr in the preceding sectioii contained shall
destroy or prevent any rernedy whieh any person may now
have under or by quo waq-razto or otherwvise. 46 V. c. 18,
S. 163.

165.-(1) Ail costs, charges and expenses of, and inci-
dental to an application for a re-count and to the proceed-
ingrs consequent thereon, shall be defrayed by the parties
to the application in such manner and in such proportion
as the Judge may determnine, regard being had to the dis-
allowance ô£ any costs, charges or expenses which may in
thie opinion of the Judge have been caused by vexatious
conduet, unfounded ahlegations, or unfounded objections on
the part either of the applicant or the respondent, and
'regard beingt had to the discouragement of any needless
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expense by throwing the burden of defraying the same on
the patties by whomn it has been caused, whether such
parties are or are not on the whole successful.

(2) The costs may be taxed in the s'are manner, and
according to the saine principles as costs are taxed between
solicitor and client in the County Court.

(3) The payw.ent of any costs ordered to be paid by the
Judge xuay b,- enforced hy an execution against goods and
chattels, to be issued froin any County Court, upon filing
therein the order of the Judge and a certificate shewing the
amount at which the costs were taxed and an affidavit of
the non-payment, thereof. 46 V. c. 18, s. 164.*

166. Where a mile or order is nmade for the production
by the clerk of the municipality, of any document in his
possession relating to, a specified election, the production of
the docurment by the clerk, in such. manner as may be
directed by the mule or order, shall be conclusive evidence
that the document relates to the specified election; and
any endorseinent appearing on any packet, of ballot papers
produced by the clerk, shaîl be evidence of such papers
being what they are stated to be by the endorseinent. 46

V. c. 18, S. 165.

161.-(1) No person shal-
(a) Without due authority supp]y any ballot paper to

any person; or
(b) Fraudulently put into any ballot box any paper

other than the ballot paper, which hie is author-
ized by ]aw to put in; or

(c) Firaudulently takie out of the polling place any
ballot paper; or

(cl) Without due authomity destroy, take, open, or
otherwise interfère with any ballot box or
packet of ballot papers then in use for the. pur-
poses of the election.

(e) Apply for a ballot paper in the naine of somne other
person, whether that naine is of a person livingor dead, or of a fictitious person, or having
voted once and not being entitled to, vote again
at an election sha.1l apply at the saine election
for a ballot paper in his own naine. This pro-
vision is not to be construed as includingr a per-
son who applies for sueh ballot paper believing?
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that he is the person intended by -the name
entered on the voters' list in respect of which
he so applies for a ballot paper.

(2> No person shial attempt to commit any offence speci-
6aed in this section.

(3) A person guilty of any violation of this section shall
be hiable, if lie is the clerk of the xnunicipality, to irûprison-
nient for any terni not exceedingr two Years, with or with-
ont bard labor; and if he is any other person, to iniprison-
nient for a terni not exceeding six mionths, with or without,
bard labor. 46 V. c. 18, S. 166.

.NOT.E.---The amendment (51 V. c. 28, s. 12) (e) is in-
tended to prevent, personation at, the polis.

168. Every officer and clerk who is guilty of any wilful.
niisfeasance, or anv wvilful act or omission in contravention
of sections 119 to 167, inclusive> of this Act, shall, in addi-
tion to any other penalty or liability to which he may, be.
subjeet, forfeit to any person aggrievedl by such misfeas-
ance, act or omission, a penal surn of $5400. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 167.

14;1.-(1) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance
at a polling place shal in-aintain and aid in maintaining the
secreey of the voting at the pollingt place.

(2) No officer, clerk or agent> and no person &khosoever
shall interfere with or attempt to interfere wvieh a voter
when nîarking, his vote, or otherwise attempt, to obtain at
the polling7 place information as to tlie candidate or candi-
dates for -whoin any voter at such polling place is about to,
vote or has voted.

(3) Nol officer, clerk, agent or othier person shall coin-
municate at any tirne to any person any information ob-
tained at a polling place as to the candidate or candidates.
for w'hoin any voter at such pollingr place is about to vote
or bas voted.

(4) Every officer, clerk and agent in attendance at, the-
countingt of the votes, shall aaintain and aid in maintain-

nthie secrecy of the voting, and shall not commun'ct
or attempt, to cominunicate any information obtained at,
sueli counting as to the eàndidate or candidates for whoni
any vote is given in any particular ballot paper.

(5) No person shah], directly or indirectly, induce a voter
to display bis ballot paper after he bas marked the sanie,
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go as to make known to any person the naine of any can-
didate or candidates for or against -whom, he has marked.
bis vote.,'

(6) Everv person whio acts in contravention of this sec-
tion' shall "te liable, on sunimary conviction before a
Stipendiary Magistrate, Police Magistrate, or two Justices
of the Peace, to imprisonment for any terni not exceeding,;
six months, with or wiLhout bard labor. 46 V. c. 18, s. 168.

NoTE.-The requirements contained in this'section
should be strictly observed.

1l». The clerk of the inunicipality, and every officer,
clerk or agent, a:uthorized to attend a poliing place or at
the counting of the votes, shail, before, the opening of the
poli, inake a statutory declaration of secrecy in the pres-
ence, if he ds the clerk of the municipality, of a Justice of
the P>eace, and if he is any other officer, or clerk, in the
presence of a Justice of the Peace or of the clerk of the
municipality; and if hie is an agent of a candidate> in the
presence of a Justice of the Peéace or of the clerk of the
municipality, or of the deputy-returning officer at whose
polling place hie is appointed agent; and such statutory
declaration of secrecy shall be in the form mentioned in
Sehedule H to this Act, or to thu like effect. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 169.

171. No person who has voted at an election shail in
any legal proceeding to question the election or return, be
required to stat.e for whorn he bas voted. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 170.

172. A candidate nay himself undertakze tbe duties
which any agent of bis, if appointed, might have, under-
taken, or may assist bis agent in the performance of suc])
duties, and may be present at any place at which, bis agent
inay in pursuance of this Act be authorized to attend, but
no candidate shall be present at the marking of a ballot by
an incapacitated voter, or a voter unable to read, under
section 149. 46 V. c. 18, s. 171.

NOTE.-AÀ. candidate rnay himnself, or by his agent,
attend at a polling place duringr the polling and
counting of votes. Seo sec. 151.

173. When ini the sections of this, Act numbered frein
119 to 172 inclusive, expressior-, are used, requiring or
authorizing any act or thing to be done, or inferring that
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any act or thing is to, be done in the presence of the agents
of the candidate, such expressions shall be deemed to refer
to, the presence Mf such agents of the candidates as are
authorized to attend, and as have in fact attended, at the
time and place where such act 'or thing is being done; aud.
the non-attendance of any agent at such time and place
shall not, if the act or thing is otherwise duly done, invali-
date in anywise the act or thing done. 46 V. c. 18, s. 172.

174.. In reckoning time for the purposes of the said sec-
tions, Sunday and any day set apart by any act of lawful
authority for a pulblic holiday, fast or thanksgiving, shall
be excluded; and where anything is required by this Act
to be donc on a day which fails on such days, such things
rnay be done on the next juridica1 day; but nothing in this
section contained shail extend or apply to the days flxed
by this Act for the nomination or election of candidates for
the offices of mayor and aldermen iu cities, and mayor,
reeve, deputy-reeves and councillors in other inunicipalities.
46 V. c. 18, s-. 173.

175. No election shall be declared invalid by reason of
a non-compliance with the rules contained in this Act as to
the takingy of the poil or the counting of the votes, or by
reason of any mistake in the use of the f'orms contained in
the schedules to, this Act, or by reason of any irregularity,
if it appears to the tribunal having eognizance of the ques-
tion that the election was conducted in accordance with the
principles laid down in this Act, and that such non-compli.
ance or mnistake or irregrularity did not affect the resuit of
the election. 46 V. c. 18, s. 174.

NoTE.-This savingr clause provides, that so long as
any departure from the rules and provisions con-
tained in the Act for conductingy an election, does
not affect the ie.slt, such non-compliance shiail not
invalidate the election.

176. The reasonable expenses incurred by the clerk of
the municipality and by the other officers aud clerks for
printing, providing bal lot boxes, ballot papers, materials for
inarkingr ballot papers, polling compartrnents, transmission
of the packets required to be transmitted by this Act, and
reasonable fees and allowances for services rendered under
this 4ct, shall be paid to the clerk of the municipality by
the treasurer of the municipality, and shall be distributed
by the clerk of the înunicipality to the several persons en-
titled thereto. 46 V. c. 18, s. 175.
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VACANOIES IN COUNOIL.

177. If after the eleetion a person*as member of a
council lie is- convicted of ielony or infamous crime, or be-
cornes insolvent within the meaningr of the Insolvent Acts,
or applies for relief as an indigent debtor, or remains in
close custody, or assigns lis property for the use of bis
creditors, or absents himself from the meetings ,of the
council for three months without being authorized so to do
by a resQlution of the council entered in its minutes, his.
seat in the counceil shahl thereby become vacant, and the
council shall deelare the seat vacant and order a new elec-
tion. 46 V. c. 18, -s. 176.

178. In the event of a member of a municipal council
forfeiting ihis seat at the council or bis riglit thereto, or of
his becoming disqualifled to hold lis seat> or of his seat be-
coming vacant by disqualification or otherwise, he shaHl
forthwith vacate his seat, and in the event of his omitting
to do so at any time after lis election, proceedings by quo
wcL9rc&nto to unseat sucb inernber, as provided by sections
187 to 9208, both inclusive, of this Act, may be had and
taken, and sucli sections shail, for the purposes of such
proceedings, apply to any such forfeiture, disqualification
or vacancy. 46 V. c. 18, s. 177.

NOTE.-In the event of a inember beingr insolvent in
any of the cases enui-nerated in section 177, bis seat
becomes vacant by force of the Act, and the council
shall declare the seat vacant, etc., under section 178
he must forthwith vacate bis seat.

179. Any mayor or other mernber of a council may,
witb the consent of the majority. of the niembers present,
to be entered on the minutes of the council, resign bis seat
in the council. 46 V. c. 18, s. 178.

180. The warden of a county may. resigrn lis office by
verbal intimation to the council wliile in session, or by letter
to the county clerk if not in session, in which cases, and in
case of vacancy by death or otherwise, the clerk shail
notify ail the members of the council, and shah, if requircd
by a majority of the members of the county council, cail a
special meeting to fill such vacancy. 46 V. c. 18, s. 179.

181. In case no return is nmade for one or more waras or
polling subdivisions, in consequence of non-eledtion owing
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to interruption by riot or other cause, or in case a person
elected to, a colincil negleets or refuses to accept office, or to,
niake the necessary declarations of office within the tume
required, or in case a vacancy occurs in the council caused
by resignation, death, judicial decision or otherwise, the
head of the council for the tiîne being, or in case of his.
absence, or of his office being vacant, the clerk, or in case
of the like absence or vacancy in the office of the clerk, one
of the members o? the couincil shall forthwith,, by warrant,
under the signature of such head, cierk or member, if pro-
curable, require the returning officers and deputy-returning
officers appointed to, hold the Iast election for the munici-
pality, ward and polling subdivision respectively, or any
other persons duiy appointed to those offices, to hoid a new
election to f111. the place o? the person neglecting or refusing'0
as aforesaid, or to fi11 the vaeancyT. 46 V. c. 18, s. 180.

182. In case the office of mayor of a city or town be-
cornes vacant after the first day of December in any year,
and an election to, ff11 the vacancy has not been ordered by
the Court or a Judge, the council niay either direct that an
election be held to, f111 the vacancy, or rnay elect one o?
their number to fi11 the office during the residue o? the
term. 48 V. c. 39, s. 6.

183. The person thereupon elected shall hold bis seat for
the residue of the terni for which. his predecessor wvas
elected, or for which the office is to be filled. 46 V. c. 18,
S. 181.

184. In case sudh non-election, negrlect or refusai as
aforesaid, occurs previous to the orgcanization o? the couneil.
for the year, the warrant for the new election shall be
issued by the head or a member o? the council for the pre-
vious year, or by the clerk, in like nmanner, as provided by
section 181, but such negleet or refusai shail not interfere
with the immediate organization o? the new council, pro-
vided a majority are present of the full number o? the
council. 46 V. c. 18, S. 132.

1.85. The returning officers and deputy-returning officers
shall hold the new election at furthest, within fifteen days
after receiving the warrant, and the clerk shall appoint a
day and place for the nomination of candidates, and the
election shall, in respect to notices and other matters, be
conducted in the sanie manner as the annual elections.
48 V. c. 39, s. 7.
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186. In case, at an annual or other election, the electors,
fromn aný cause not provided for by sections 158 or 159,
negleet or decline to eleet the members of council for a
municipality on the day appointed, or to eleet the requisite
number of members, the' new members of the council, if
they equal or exceed the haif of the council when complete,
or a majority of such new members, or if a haif of such
memabers are not elected, then the members for the preceding
year, or a majority of them,-shall appoint as mïany quali-
fied persons aswiIl constitute or complete the number of
members requisite; and the persons so appointed shall
accept office and -make the necessary declarations under the
saine penalty, in case of refusai or neglect, as if» elected.
46 V. c. 18, s. 184.

NOTE.- See note to section 88.
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AN ACT CON SOLIDATING AND REVISING

THE PUBLIC SCHIOOLS ACTS.

(54 Vie. 1891.)

(CONTINUED.)

RURAL SOHROOL SITES.

64. Before any steps are taken by the trustees for
securing a site on which to erect a new sehool house or for
changing the site of a sehool bouse they shall cail a special
meeting of the ratepayers of the section to consider the
site selected by them; and no site -shall be adopted or
change of school site made except in the manner herein-
after provided, without the consent of the majority of such
special meeting. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 64. (AmenZec.)

N0TE,.-At least six days' notice should be given.
See secs. 118, 29, 40, s. s. 11.

65. In case a majority of the ratepayers present at
iuch special meeting differ a-s to the suitability of the site
selected by the trustees, each party shall then and there
choose, an arbitrator, and the county inspector, or, ini case of
bis inability to act, any person, appointed by him to act on
bis behaîf, shall be a third arbitrator; and such three
arbitrators, or a majority of them present at any lawful
meeting, shall have authority to make and publish an
award upon the niatter or matters submitted to theui.
R. S. O. c. 225, S. 63.

NOTE.-Provision is made by sec. 68 for the neglect or
failure of eitber party to appoint an arbitrator.

66. With the consent, or at the request of the parties to
the reference, the arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall
have authority, -within, one nionth :from the .date of their
award, to reconsider such award and within two months
tbereafter to make and puhlish a second award, which
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award (oý the previous one, if not reconsidered by the
arbitrators) shall be binding upon ail the parties concerned.
for at least fve years from the date thereof. R. S. 0. c.
225, s. 66. (Arnei2dedl.)

NOTE.-It would appear that the award made under
sec. 65 would not be complete and binding until
af ter one month had elapsed, and upon à recon-
sideration being had, that two months additional
time should elapse before the second award would
be binding.

67. If the owner of the land se]ected for a new sehool
site, or required for the enlargement of sehool premises,
refuses to «sell the same, or demands therefor a price
deemed unreasonable by the trustees of any section, then
such owner and the trustees shall each forthwith appoint
an arbitrator, and the arbitrators thus appointed, together
with the inspector, or, in case of his inability to act, any
person appointed by him on his behaif as third arbitrator,
«or any two of them, shall appraise the damages for such
land. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 67.

6S. If the majority of the school trustees, or the majority
,of a public school meeting, neglect or refuse, where there is
a difiérence in regard to the selection of a school site, to
appoint an arbitrator, as provided in this Act, or if the
owner of land selected as a sehool site,, nelects or refuses
to appoint an arbitrator, it shall be competent, for the
inspector with the arbitrator appointed, to ineet and deter-
mine the matter; and the inspector in case of such refusai
or neglect, shall have a second or casting vote if he and the
arbitrator appointed do not agree. R. S. O. s. 22', s. 68.

NOTE.-In case of such " second or casting vote " being
given by the inspector, the award should contain
a clause setting forth the fact that 1'<he and the
arbitrator appointed do not, agree," so that «"if
there be no conveyance " as mentioned in sec. 71,
no exception could be taken to the titie on
account of the arbitrator not being a party to the
award.

69. (1) The arbitrators aforesaid, or any two of thein,
shall bave the power to settie all dlaims or rights of incum-
brancers, lessees, tenants, or other persons, as well as those
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of the owner, in respect of the land required for the pur-
pose of the sehool site, upen notice in wribing te every such
claimant, and after hearing and determining his dlaims or
rights.

(2) Upon the tender of paymient of the amount of such
damage te the owner or other person entitled thereto, or to
any part of such amount, by the sehool trustees, the land
shall be taken and used for the purpose aforesaid. R. S. 0.

c225, s. 69.
70. If only a majority of the arbitrators appointed to

-decide any case arising under the authority of this Act are
present at any lawful, Meeting, in consequence of the
neglect or the refusai of the other arbitrator te meet them, it
shall be competent for those present te, make and publish an
.award upen the matter or niatters submitted te them, or te
adjourn the meeting for any period net exceeding ten days,
and give the absent arbibrator notice of the ýadjournment.
IR. S. O. c. 9225, S. 70.

NoTE-In case of an adjournment, the absent arbitra-
tor sheuld be netified.

71. Any award for a school site made and published
,under this Act, if there be ne conveyance, shall thereafter
be deemed te be the titie of the trustees te the land men-
tioned in it, and shall be a good title therete against al
persons interested i*n the propertyr in any manner whatever,

- and.àe b registered in the proper fégxstry office on the
affidavît -of the secretary-treasurer of the-board of trustees
verifying the sanie. R. S. O. e. 225, s. 71.

72. The parties concerned in ail such disputes shall pay
-ail the expenses incurred in them, according te the award
-or decisien of the arbitraters. R. S. O. c. 22,5, S. 72.

7~3. A seheel site shall net be selected in a township
within a hundred yards of the garden, orchard, pleasure
,ground, or dwelling heuse of the owner of the site withiout
luis consent. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 73.

74. Where the area of a schooi site is Iess than is required
by the regulations of the Education Department the trus-
tees Mnay, without reference; te a special meeting of the
ratepayers, enlarge the saine, but ne such enlargement,
shail be made in the direction of, or including an orchard,
garden, or dwelling heuse, without the consent of the
-owner of the land required, unless the sehool site cannot
be otherwise eniarged. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 74 (1).
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NoTE.-" In the direction of " this is not prohibitory,
.unless the enlargement would be a violation of
sec. 73. It may be inferred, that, if "the school
site cannot be otherwise enlarged," the limitation
herein will not prevent the enlargement.

75. Al corporations and persons whatever, tenants in
tail or for life, guardians executors, administrators, and all
other trustees whatsoever, not only for and on behalf of
themselves, their heirs and successors, but also for and on
behalf of those they represent, whether infants, issue
unborn, lunatics, idiots, femes- .soverts, or other person,
seised, possessed of or interested in any land, may contract
for, sell or convey all or part thereof to school trustees for
a school site or an addition to the school site, or for a
teacher's résidence; and any contract, agreement, sale, con-
veyance and assurance so made shall be valid and effectua]
to all intents and purposes whatsoever; and the corpora-
tions or persons so conveying are hereby indemnified for
what they respectively do by virtue of or in pumiuance of
this Act. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 75.

76. If the owner of land duly selected for the said
purpose is absent from the county in which the land lies,
or is unknown, the trustees may procure from a sworn
surveyor a certificate that he is not interested in the
matter; that he knows the land and that some certain sum
therein naned is, in his opinion, a fair compensation for
the same; and on filing the said certificate with the Judge
of the County Court of the county in which the land lies,
accompanied by an affidavit or afÉdavits which satisfy the
Judge that the owner is absent f rom the county and that,
after diligent enquiry, he cannot be found, the Judge may
order a notice to be inserted for such time as he sees fit in
soine newspaper published in the county; and he may in
addition thereto, order a notice to be sent to any person by
mail, or may direct service of the same to be effected in
such other way as he sees fit. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 76.

NOTE.-The surveyor's certificate shall recite the mat-
ter herein set forth.

77. The notice shall contain a short description of the
land, and a declaration of the readiness of the trustees to
pay the sum certified as aforesaid; shall give the name of
a person to be appointed as the arbitrator of the trustees
if their offer of that sum is not accepted; shall naine the
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turne within which, the offer is to be accepted, or an arbi-
trator named by the owner; and shial contain any other
particulars which the County Judge rnay direct. R. S. 0.
c. 255, s. 77.

7S. If within such a time as the Judge directs> #.he
owner does not notify the trustees of the acceptance of the
sum offered by tihein, or notify to thein the naine of a person
whorn he appoints as arbitrator, the Judge shall, on the
the application of the trustees, appoint a sworn surveyor
to be sole arbitrator for determining the compensation to,
be paid foir the property. R. S. 0. c. 225, s. 78.

79. Where land is taken by the trustees without the
consent of the owner, the compensation to be paid therefor
shall stand in the stead of the land; and after the trustees
have taken possession of land any cdaim. to, or incum-brance
upon the saine or any portion thereof, shahl as against the
trustees, be converted into a dlaim to the compensation or
to a proportion thereof, and the trustees shall be responsible
accordingly whenever they have paid such compensation
or any part thereof to a party not entitled to receive
the same, savingy always their recourse against such party.
R. S. O. c. 225, S. 79.

80. If the trustees have reason to fear any dlaims or
incumbrance, or if any party to whorn the compensation or
any part thereof is payable refuses to execute the proper
conveyance, or if the party entitled to dlaim, the saine can-
not ho found or is unknown to the trustees, or if for any
other reason the trustees deem it advisable, they may pay
the arbitration and other expenses, and deposit the amount
of the compensation with the High Court, or in such other
manner as the inspector may direct, with interest thereon
for six nionths, and may deliver therewith an authentie
copy of the conveyance, or of the agreement or award if
there be no conveyance; and such agreement or award
shal) thereafter be deemed to be the tithe of the trustees to,
the land therein mentioned; and shall be a good titie
thereto against ahi persons interested in the property in
any manner whatever, and shall be registered in the
proper registry office on an affidavit of the secretary-
treasurer of the board of trustees verifying the saine.
R. S. O. c. 225, s. 80.
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AN A.CT RESPEGTING SEPARATE

SOHOOLS.

(Cap. f227> R. S. O. 18S2'.)

(OONTINUED.)

ASSESSME3NTS.

L'OTE.-When a notice is given under sec. 40 the party
giving such notice is not required. to renew it
while he is a supporter of a separate sehool..

41. Every clerk of a niunicip.ality, upon receiving sucli
notice, shaHl deliver a certificate to the person givingr the
notice, to the effect that the same has been given, and shew-
ing the date thereof. 49 V. c. 46, s. 4..

4',w). Any person wvho fraudulently gives such notice, or
wilfully makes aüy false statemient therein, shall not there-
by secure any exemption £rom rates, and shail be Hiable to
a penalty of $40, recoverable with costs before any Justice
of the Peace at the suit of the municipality interested.
49 V. c. 46, s. 43.

43. Nothingr in the last preceding three sections con-
tained, shall exempt any person fromn paying any rate for
the"support of publi sehools or publie sehool libraries, or
for the erection of a school house or sehool bouses, imposed
before the establishment of the separate school. 49 V. c.
46, s. 44.

44. Subject to the other -provisions of this Act no person
shail be deemed a supporter of a separate school unless lie
resides within three miles (in a direct line) of the site of
the sehool house. 49 V. c. 46, s. 45.

NOTE.-This section is somewhat ambicruous, since, if
the prescribed notices are given under the <tothcer
provisions of this .Act," then the three miles'
limit wc'ould be of no effect.
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45. When a supporter of a separate scbool resides with-
out the xnunicipality in which the sehool is situate, he shall
be entitled to vote in the ward or division in which te
sehool house nearest to bis place of residence is situate, if
Nvithin the distance of three miles in a direct line. 49 V.
c. 46, s. 46.

46. Any person, wbo, if res-Ident in a municipality, woiuld
be entitled to be a supporter of a separate sehool existing
either therein or in any adjoining niunicipality, lnay, in
giving notice under section 3 of Dihe Assessme&t Act, that
he is the owner of unoccupied land situate in either of the
said municipalities, require that ail such land as is situate,
eiher in the municipality wherein the separate sehool is
situate or witbin the distance of three miles in a direct
line of the site of the separate school. shall be assessed for
-the purposes of the separate school, and the proper assessor
shall thereupon enter such person in the assessment roll as
a separate school supporter, and the proper entries in that
behaîf shall be made ini the prescribed column for separate
school rates, and the land shall be assessed accordingly for
the purposes of the separate school and not for public
school purposes. 49 V. c. 46, s. 47.

47.-(1) Any Roman Catholie who may desire to with-
draw his support from a separate scbool, shahl give n
in writing to the clerk of the :nunicipality, before the second
Wednesday in January ini any year, otherwise lie shahl bc
deemed a supporter of the school.

(2) But any person 'wbo bas withdrawn his support from
a iRoman (Jatholie separate school shall not beo exempted
froni paying any rate for the support of separate schools
or separate .school libraries, or for the erection of a separate
school house, imposed before the time of bis 'witbidrawingr
such support froui the separate school. 49 V. c. 46, s. 48.

4S.-(1> The assessor or assessors of every municipality
.%hall in the asiessment, roll set dowvn the religion of the per-
son taxable, distinguishing between Protestant and Roman
Catbolic,I ami wbvetbler supporters of public or separate,
schools; but nothing herein contained sball be deemed to
interfere witb the righlts of public school trustee-s under
Tie Pubie Schools Adct.

(2) The assessor shail accept the statement, of, or made
on bebiaif of, any ratepayer, that hoe is a Romnan Oatbolic,
oz sufficient prima f«cic evidence for placing sucb person

in the proper column of the assessment, roll for separate
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schooI supporters, or if the assessor knows personally any'
ratepayer to be a Roman Catholic this shOI. also be suffici-
ent for placing him in such Iast mentioned column.

(3) The CourL of Revision shall try and determine ai]
complaints in regard to persons in these parti3-ulars alleged
to be wrongfully p]aced upon or omitted from the roll (as
the case may be), and any person so complaining, or any
ratepayer of the nunicipaiity, niay give notice in writingto the c]erk of the niunicipality of such complaint, and the
provisions of The As8sessrnent Acot, in reference to giving
.notice of complaints againsb the assessment rol, and pro-
ceedings for th e triai thereof, shail iikewise appiy to al
complaints under this section of this Act. 49 V. c. 46, s. 49.

NoTE..-(1> sec. 40 P'ublic ,Schools .Act.

49. The clerk of every municipality, in annually making
out the coilector's roli, shall place columns therein, so that
under the head of «gSehool Rate,> the public sehool rate
may be distinguished from the separate sehlool rate> and
also under " Special Rate for Sehool Debts," shall distin-
guish between public and separ:ate sehool purposes, and the
proceeds of any such rate shail be kept distinguished by
the coilector, and accounted for accordingly. 49 V. c. 46,
S. 50.

50. The clerk of any murxicipality in which. any separate
sehool section or part of a section is situate, shall, not later
than the lst day of December in each year, make out and
transmit to the county sehool inspector a statement shewing
whether or not any county rate for public sehool purposes
has been piaced upon the coilector's roll against supporters
of separate sehools, and if such rate has been so placeci
upon the roi], givingt a list of such supporters with the
amount so rated against each, and the total amount so
rated. 49 V. c. 46, s. .51.

NOTE.-See sec. 113 Pubieo ,Schools Act.

51. In any case where under section 20 of The Assaqs-
ment Act, land is assessed against both the owner and
occupant, or owner and tenant then the occupant or tenant
shahl be deemed and taken to be the person primarily hiable
for the payment of school rates, and for determiningr
whether suchi rates shall be applied to public or separate
sehool purposes, and no agreement between the owner or
tenant as to the payment of taxes as between, then'ives
shahl be allowed to aiter or to affect this provision other-
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-%vise; and in any case where, as between the owner and
tenant or occupant, the owner is not to pay taxes, if by the
defanit of the tenant or occupant to pay the sanie, the
owner is conipelled to pay such sehool rate, hie may direct
the saine to be applied to either publie or separate sehool
purposes. 49 V. c. 46. s. 52.

52.-(1) A company may, by notice in *that behaif to be
given to the clerk of any xnunicipality wherein a separate
school exists, require any part of the real property of which
such cornpany is either the owner and occupant, or, not
being such owner, is the tenant, occupant or actual posses-
sor, and any part of the personal property (if any) of such
company, hiable to assessment, to be entered, rated and
assessed for the purposes of said separate, school, and the
proper a.ssessor shall thereupon enter said company as a
separate, sehool supporter, in the assessmnent roll in respect
of the property speciaUly designated in that behaif in or by
said notice, and the proper entries in i t 'tbehalf shall be
made in the prescribed column for ser .rate school rates>and so inueh of the property as shall be so designated shalh
be assessed accordingly in the naine of the company for
the purposes of the separate sehooi and not for publie
school purposes, but ail other property of the company
shall be separately entered and assessed in the naine
of the company as for public school purposes ; pro-
vided always that the share or portion of the property of
any company, entered, rated or assessed, in any munici-
pality for separate school purposes under the provisions of
this section, shall bear the same ratio and proportion to the
whole property of the cornpany assessable within the
munieipality, as the amount or proportion of the shares or
stock of the company, so far a.% the saie are paid, or parthy
paid up, and are hield and possessed by persons who are
Roman Catholics, bears to the whole amount of such paid
or partly paid up shares or stock of the company.

(2) A notice by the company to the clerk of the local
inunicipality under the provisions of this section may be
in the form or to the effeet, followincr:

To the clerk of (describiig the 'mrnioipcUty),

Take notice that (liere ieL2srt the -7ane o*f the compoenay 80,
as to sufficienttlj and ireaooraUl cteignawte it) pur-
suant to a resolution in that behaif of the directors
of said coinpany requires that hereafter and until
this notice is either withdrawn or varied, so much of
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the property of the company assessable within (giv.
i&g the ncme of the municipality), and hereinafter
specially designated shall be entered, r.dand
assessed for separate sehool purposes. namely, one-
flfth (or as the case may be) of ail real prop)erty, and
one-flfth (or as the case may be) of all personai pro-
perty of said company, liable to assessment in -said
municipality.

Given on behaif of the said company this (here insert

R. S. Secretary of said company.

(3) Any such 'notice griven in pursuance of a resolution
in that behaif of the dire-etors of the company shahi for al
purposes be deemed to be sufficient, and every such notice
so given shahl be taken as continuing and in force and to
be acted upon unhess and until the saine is withdrawn,
varied or canceiled by any notice subsequently given, pur-
suant to any resolution of the company or of its direetors.

(4) Every such notice so given to such clerk shail remain
with and be kept by him on file in his office, and shail at
ail convenient hiours be open to inspection and examination
«by any person entitled to examine or inspect any assessment
roll, and the assessor shahl in each year, before the comple-
tion and return of the assessmnent roll, search for and
examine ail notices which may be so onl file in the clerk's
office, and shahl thereupon in respect of said notices (if any)
follow and conform thereto and to the provisions of this
Act in that behaif.

(5) The word 'ccompany » in this section shall nean and
include any body corporate. 49 V. c. 46, s. 53. Sec Cal).
193, s. 921.

NOTE.-See sec. 21 of The Assesarment Act.
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MISCETiLANEOUS.

TRANSLATION OF LIVY'S, JISTORY 0F ROME, LIBER XL.
-CONTEST BETWEEN PERSEUS AND »EMETRUUS,
SONS 0F PHILIP, R-ING 0F MACEDONIA.

THEF time of the purification of the army now arrived.
The ceremony is thus performed :-A dog being cut asunder
in the middle, the head, with the forepa.rt and the entrails,
is laid on the right side of the road, and the hind part on
the left. Between the parts of the victim thus divided,
the forces match under arms. In the front of the van are
carried the remarka.ble suits of armour of ail the kings of
Macedonia, from the remotest origàn ; next follows the king
himself, with his eidren; then the royal cohort and body-
guards, and the rest of the national Lroops close the rear.
On this occasion the king was accompanied by his two
sons, one on each aide of hixu; Perseus being now in his
thirti.-th year, Demetrius five years youniger; the former
in the full strength of nianhood, the latter in its bloorn:
a ripe progeny, capable of rendierinc, their father happy, if
sound wisdom hiad regulated theIr conduct. The custom
wvas, thiat when the purification wus finished, the troops
performed. their exercise; and then, being divided into
two equal parties, engaged in representation of a battie.
The young princes were appoînted commanders in this
mock engagement; not indeed moek engagement as ît
should have been, for the encounter wvas as 'if they were
6ighting for the throne; many wounds Nvere griven with
the foils; nor wvas any thing but sharp weapons -vanting
to render it a regrular battie. The party under Demetrius
had a great superiority; and, wvhile Perseus was vexed
thereat, his judicious friends rejoiced, and said, that that
very circuxustance would afford grounds for the heavier
charges against his brother.

Each of the princes gave an entertainient, that day to
the party who had exercised under bis comamand. Perseus
was invited to supper by Denietrius, but refused; however,
cheerfful hospitality, on such. a festival day, and youthful
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rnirth, led both to drink freely of wine. The conversation
of either, party turned on the incidents of the moqk engage-
ment, and jocular rernarks were thrown on their antagonists,
without sparing even the commanders themselves. To lîsten
and cat"ch such expressions, a spy was sent from among the
guests of Perseus; but, not conducting himself with suffi-
cient caution, he was detected by some young men who
happened to corne out of the banqueting-room, and severel
beaten. Demetrius, knowing nothing of this matter, ad
" Why don't we g,) and join in merriment with my brother ;
assuaging, by our openness and candour, any remains of
bis anger that rnay subsist since the fight ?" Ai cried out
at once that they would attend bim, except those who were
afraid of immediate vengeance for -having beaten the spy.
Tbese, however, being pressed by Dernetrius to go with the
rest, concealed swords under their clothes, with which tbey
rnight defend tbernselves if any violence should be offered.
In the case of dornestic discord notbing can be kept secret.
Both bouses were full of spies and traitors. An informer
ran on before to Perseus, and told bim that four armed
young rnen were coxning with Demetrius. Though be well
knew the reason of tbeér fears (for he bad beard of tbe
beating given to bis guest), yet, for the purpose of giving
the matter a bad colour, be ordered bis gates to be locked;
and from the windows facing the street be called aloud to
the revellers, and as if they were corne to murder bim, not
to approacb the bouse. Demetrius, flusbed with wine,
exclaimed loudly on being shut ont. H1e tben went borne
to bis own feast, entirely ignorant of the meaning of this
proceeding.

Next day iPerseus, as soon as be could be admnitted to bis
fatber's presence, went into tbe palace; and, witb a coun-
tenance expressive of great perturbation, stood silent at a
distance. Philip asked him '( if ail was well, and wbat wvas
the cause of that sadness ?" Hie answered, «'I must tell
you, that it is but- by mere accident that I arn now alive.
Mly brother attacks us not with sècret treachery: he came
last nigbt to rny bouse witb men in arms, to take away xny
life; and it was by shutting the doors, and keeping thle
walls between me and 'him, that I saved inyseif from bis
fury.-" As these -words filled bis father with borror, rnixed
with wonder, be added, «I'If you can prevail on yourse]f to
listen Vo me, I will give you the clearest proof of thie
matter." Pbilip replied that be would certainly listen to
him, andi ordered Demetrius to be instantly summoned.
Hie then sent for two friends of' advanced age, Lysimaciius
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and Onomastus (who neyer interfered in the disputes of
the brothers, and who, of late, had but seldom appeared
in the palace), that he might have the assistance of their
advice. In the interim he walked, about by himselft
revolving maany things in his mind. On being told that
bis friends were arrived, -he retired -with them into an
inner apartmnent, attended by two of his life-guards, at
-the samne time permitting eaeh of his sons to bring in
three persons unarmed. flere, havingr taken bis seat, he
said, "SureIy I amn the most unhappy of fathers, sitting
here as judge between my two sons, on a charge of
fratricide, made by one of them against the other; so that
I must find in my nearest relations the foui stain either of
falsehood or of wicked violence. This long time, indeed, I
have apprehended an impending storm, flot only fromn your
countenances, which showed no sign of brotherly affection,
but from some expressions which I have overbeard. But
I sometimes cherished the hope that the heat of your
resentments would cool, and that your -mutual suspicions
might, be cleared up; for I considered that even enemies
lay down their arms and become friends; and I trusted
that you would soine time or other recali the memory of
your fraternal relation to eaeh other; of the open freedom
and intimacy that subsisted between you in your boyish
days; and finally, of my instructions, whiech, I fear, I have
fruitlessly poured into deaf ears. flow often have I in
your hearing mentioned with abhorrence examples of
discord between brothers, and reeounted the dreadful,
consequences of them, by which themselves, their offspring,
their houses, and their kingdoms have been utterly ruined.
I have represented, on the other hand, more laudable
examples; the social intercourse between the two kings of
-the Lacedoemonians, beneficial to themselves and to their
country for many ages; and where the custom of every
one arbitrarily seizing on power was quite overturned.
Then the brothers Bumenes and Attalus, having raised
their dominion (once so low that they were almost ashamed
of the titie of king) to an equality with mine, or with
those of Antiochius, or indeed of any monarch of this age,
and principally by brotherly concord. Nor did I decline
showing you examples even from among the Romans;
some that had fallen under my own observation, others
that I had heard; as Titus and Lucius Quintius, who
carried on the war with me; the two -Scipios, Publius
and Lucius, who vanquished Antiochus; and their father
and uncle, whose sociality, rnaintained through life, was
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not broken even by death. But neither could the wicked,
ness of the former, attended by a suitable issue,,deter you
from your foolish quarrels, nor could the sound judgment
and good fortune of ·the latter bend you to wisdom.
While I am alive and in health, you have both of you,
in your hopes and wishes, laid hold on the succession.
You wish me to live just so long as that, surviving one,
I should by my death make the other king without a
competitor. You cannot endure to have either brother
or father. You have no sense of affection or duty; your
insatiable passion for rule alone has taken up the place of
alil other feelings. Come, then, contaminate your father's
ears, contend with mutual accusations, as you soon will
with the sword; speak out whatever you can with truth,
or whatever you may choose to invent. My ears are now
open, but -henceforward will be shut against all secret
charges of one against the other." On his uttering these
words with furious passion, every one present burst into
tears, and for a long time kept a sorrowful silence.

At length Perseus spoke to this effect: "I oùght then,
it seems, to have opened my gate, in the night to have
admitted those armed revellers, and held out my throat to
their swords; since nothing less than the perpetration of
the deed can gain belief, and since I, against whom a
murderous plot was levelled, am accosted in the same
language as if I were a robber and an assassin. It is not
without reason that people say that you have but one son,
Demetrius, for if I held in your breasr, the rank of a son,
or the affection due to one, you would wreak your anger
not e-1 me, who, on detecting a plot against my life, make
my complaint' but on him who was the author of it;
nor would myself be so cheap in your eyes, as that you
should neither be moved by the danger which I hàve
already undergone, nor by that to which I must be
exposed in future, if the assassins are permitted to go
unpunished. If, therefore, it be our doom to die in silence,
let us only pray the gods that the wicked design aimed
at me may end with me, and that you be not wounded
through my sides. But if, as nature itself dictates to
people, encompassed with perils in a desert place, to
implore aid from men whom they had never seen, so 1, on
finding a sword drawn against me, may be allowed to raise
my voice. I beseech you, then, by your own person, by
the name of father (and you long know which of us
revers that title most), that you may hear me, in the sanie
manner as you would if, roused by calls and outcries, you
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had corne Up when 1 was crying for belp, and in the dead
Sof night had found Demetrius with armed men in the
porch of my house. What I should at that time and in
that case have exclaimed against with terror, I now, next
day, Iay before you in form of a complaint. Brother, it is.
long since you and I lived together on the termis of inutual
hospitality: your chief 'wish is to, be king; your hopes on
that head meet obstacles in my age, in the Iaw of nations,,
in the ancient practice of Macedonia, as well as in rny
father's judgmerit. These you can surmount by no other
ineans than by shedding my blood. To this end you leave.
no sebeme or effort untried. IHitlierto either my care or
fortune bas kept me froin destruction. Yesterday, on
occasion of the purification, the military exercise and mock
representation of a fight, you brought on almost a bloody
battle; nor-was I saved from deatb by any other means
than by suffkring myseif and my party to be overcome.
After this, pretending brotherly sport, you wanted to drag
me to your bouse to supper. Father, eau you suppose I
sbould have met there unarmed guests, when they came in
arrns to my bouse to drink with me? Do you think there
would bave been no danger in the nigbt from their swords.
when before tbey were near killing me with fols ? Why,.
Demetrius, did you corne at that time of nigbt; why an
enemy corne to a person provoked; why with young
men in arrns? I did not dare to trust myseif with you as
a guest, and shaHl 1 admit you to drink witb me wben you
corne surrounded witb armed men? Father, if the gate.
had been open, you would at tbis moment be preparingr my
funeral instead of hearing my complaint. I do not, as an
accuser> urge .anytbing f'or the purpose of aggravation;.
neither do 1 put together doubtful circuinstances in a train
of artful arguments. For wbat can hie say ? Does lie
deny that bie came to my gate with a large party, or that
there were armed mren witb bim ? Send for the persons
I will name them. 1 know tbat they who dared to make
this atternpt dare to do anything; nevertbeless, tbey will
not dare to contradict, what I say. If I brought before
you any who had been caù.ght within my doors in arms, you
would consider this a-s full proof ; and you ought to con-
sider those who make confession of wbat 1 have charged
thiem witb in the sanie Iight as if actually caugbt in the
fact.

" Father ! your curses sbould fail on the ambition for
rule. Cali up the furies, the avengers of the wrongs of
brothers; but let nob your curses be indiscriminating.
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Examine and distinguish between the plotter and the
person plotted against, and pour them on the guilty head.
Let him who intended to kill a brother feel the wrath
of the gods, and of bis father also; and let him who was
to have perished by a brother's wickedness, find refuge in
bis father's compassion and justice,; for where else shall I
seek refuge, who cannot find safety in the solemn purifica-
tion of your army, in the exercise of the troops in my own
bouse, in a feast, nor in the night, which nature's 'bounty
granted to mankind for a season of repose. If I go to
my brother according ·to bis invitation, I must die. If I
admit my broth.er to a party of pleasure within my own
gates, I must die. Neither by going nor by staying can 1
escape treacelerous plots. Whither then shall I betake
me? Father, your favour only have I ever courted, aud
that of the gods. I have not the Romans to fly to. They
wish my destruction, because I grieve at the injuries which
they have done to you; because I resent your being
deprived of so many cities, so many nations, and, but
the other day, of the coast of Thrace. They have no
hope that Macedonia will ever be their property while
either you or I are safe. But, if I should be taken off
by the wickedness of my brother, and you by old age, or
if even this should not be waited for, they know that both
the king and kingdom of Macedonia will become theirs.
If the Romans had left you anything beyond the limits of
Macedonia, I would suppose that I might there find shelter.
But I have protection enough in the Macedonians. You
were an eyewitness yesterday of the attack made on me
by the soldiers. What did they want but pointed weapons
to complete the business? And what they wanted in the
day, my brother's guests took to themselves in the night.
Why need I mention the greater part of the nobles, who
have placed all their hopes of wealth and preferment in
the Romans, and in him who can do every thing with the
Romans ? Nor, in truth, do they prefer him merely to me,
his elder brother, but in some measure to yourself, his king
and father: for he is the person out of regard to whoni
the senate remitted to you the intended punishment, who
now screens you from the Roman arms; who thinks it fit
that your advanced age should be under obligation to and
under control of his youth. He is supported by the
Romans, by all the cities liberated from your jurisdiction;
by the Macedonians who are pleased at the peace with
Rome. For me, where is there either hope or support of
any kind, except in you, my father ?
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"What do you suppose to be the intention of the letter
sent to you lately by Titus Quintiu.1, in which. he not only
says that you acted wisely for your ovin interest, in sending
t)emetrius to IRomne, but also advises y<iu to send him back
aolain, with a greater numnber of ainbassalors, and even the
frst mien of Macedonia? Titus Quintius is now his

counsellor and master in every thing. You, his father,
he bas renounced, and bas substituted Quintius in your
place. IRomie is the principal place where their secret plans
are digested. When he desires you to send greater num-
bers, and the chief men of Macedonia, he is seeking assist-
ants in their sehemes. For those who, go thither pure and
uncorrupb, and satisfied that you are' really their king,
return tainted and infected by Roman poisons. Demetrius
alone is every thing with them. They give him. the titie
of king, even in his father's lifetirne. If I express my
indignation at these things, I arn charged, with being
ambitions for rule; not only by others, but father, even by
you. But this charge> if made against both, I do not,
admit; for whom do I disturb from, bis place, that I nhay
succeed in bis room ? My father alone is before me; and
tbat he may long be so, I beseech the gods. If I survive
him (and s0 rnay I survive hirn, as I shall deserve tbat
hi 'mself may wish it), I shall receive the crown if my
father devises it to mue. Hie covets rule, and covets it with
criminal, passion, who hastily overleaps the order of age,
of nature, of Macedonian customs, and of the laws of
nations. An eider brother stands in bis way; to whorn by
right, and by the choice of bis father, the succession
belongs. 'Let us,' he cries, ' put hi out of the way. I
shall not be the flist tbat acquired a kingdom by killing a
brother. My father being old, and left alone by his son's
death, wiil rather fear for hirnself than revenge the death
of bis son. The Romans will rejoice, tbey will approve,
they wiil support the act.' Father, these prospects are
uncertain, but tbey are not without grounds; for the
inatter stands thus: it is in your power to ward off danger
by punishing those who took arins to kili me; but sbou]d
their villainy suceeed, it will not then be in your power to
take vengrea-nce for my death."

When Perseus ceased speaking,the eyes of ail present
w'ere turned on Dernetrius, as they expected froru bu an
ixnmediate reply: but he kept silence for a long time. It
was evident that, drowned as he was in tears, he had not
power to utter a word ; but at last the necessity that
cal]ed on hiru to speak overcame bis grief> and he expressed
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hîmself thiis: " Father, ail the aids of which persons
,accused could heretofore have availed themselves, my
,brother bas taken from me, and converted to bis own
purpose. By bis tears, counterfeited for the purpose of
working anotber's ruin, hie has caused my real 'tears to be
suspected by you. Although, ever since my ret urn from
Romie, hie bas employed bimself night and day in piotting
my destruction, and holding, for that end, secret consulta-
tions with his confederates, yet hie now represents me in
the character not only of a conspirator, but. of an open
assassin and murderer. fie terrifies you witb bis' danger,
in order to hasten througb your means tbe ruin of an
innocent brother. IHe asserts that be bas no place of
refuge in the world, in order to eut off any remains of
hope whicb. I ïnigbt have, even in you. Circumvented,
unsupported, and helpless as I amn, hie loads me with
injurious imputations, respecting interest, with foreigners,
which, instead of proving useful, is detrimentai to me.
Then, witÈi wbat unfair artifice does bie act, in blendingr the
-charge of last night witb in,ýectives against the rest of My

codt;witb design, on the one hand, by bis xepresenta-
tion of the tenour of my bebaviour, in other particulars, to
tlirow a colour of guilt on the frirmer, the true nature of
which you shall soon understand; and, on the other band, to
-support the other groundless insinuations respecting my
views, wishes, and designs, by this latter, fictitious, fabri-
cated story. Hie had at the samne time a farther design;
-that his accusation migbt appear to be sudden and nupre-
meditated, as if occasioned by sudden frigrht and dsub
ance in the nigbht. But, Perseus, if I were a traitor
against my father and bis government; if I had formed
connexions witb the Romans; or witb others, enemies of
rny father, the tale of last nigbt ougoht not to bave been
waited for; I ougbt to have' been long ago brought to
answer for my treason. And if the other charge were
unfounded, and tended to discover your ill-will towarcls
me ratber than my gruilt, it ougbt on the present day also
to be eitber omitted or postponed; in order that, it mighù
*clearly appear wbeLher I plotted against you, or you, with
indeed a strange and singular kind of batred, agrainst
me. However, 1 will, aý Nve1l as I arn able, in iny present
,unforeseen perturbation of mmnd, distingruish those matters
Whicb you bave confounded; and I wvil1 unveil the plot of
the preceding evening, whether mine or yours. Perseus
wishes it to be believed that I had formed a design to take
'his life, with a view, it seems, that having removed the
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eider brother, to whom, by the law of nations, by the
customns of Macedonia, and likewise by your judgmenz, as
he says, the kingdom was to devolve, I, the younger, should
succeed.in the room of him whom, 1 had siain. What then
can be the meaning of that other part of his speech, where
hie says that I courted the favour of the Romans, and, from,
my reliance on themn, conceived hopes of the crown? For,
if 1 believed that the Romans possessed such influence that
they could impose.- on Macedonia whatever king they
pleased, and if I had such confidence in my interest with
them, what need was there of fratricide? Could it be my
wish to wear a diadem stained with a brother's blood, or to
become odious and execrable in the eyes of those very
people with whom, wbatever share of interest I might
happen to have> was procured by either real, or at least
affected integrity of conduet? Can this be possible, I say,
unless you believe that Titus Quintius, by whose counseis
and advice you allege that I arn at present governed,
though hée lives on a footing of such cordial affection
with bis own brother, wouid recommend to me to murder
.mine ? Nie bas assembled together for me, not only the
favour of the Romans, but the opinions of the Macedonians,
and the concurring sentiments almost of ail the gods, and
of ail mankind, by reason of ail which he caranoii believe
that be wouid prove equal to me in the competition. Yet
the samne man accuses nie of having (while sensible of
my inferiority to him lu every mode of proceeding) had
recourse to an act of wîckedness as my only resource. Are
you satisfled that the decision between us shall be made on
this principle, that whicbever feared lest the other should
seem more worthy of the throne shah1 be deemcd guilty of
?ýesigningr bis brother's destruction?

But let us examine the process of the accusation, in
wvhatever inanner it bas been fabricated. Hie bas arraigned
me of attempting bis life in several different methods; and
ail these modes of attack he bas brougbt within the com-
pass of one day. I întended to kili hirn ln the mniddle of
the day, in the course of the exercises; and, in preference
of ail othier days, on that of the purification. 1 intended,
when I invited hlmi to supper, to take hlm. off by poison;
1 intended, when some armed persons followed me to join
bis party in their conviviality, to kilI hlm witb the sword.
You sec what sort of opportunities were chosen for this
murder ;-those of sport, fessting, and revelling -- and on
what days, and on wvhat sort of~ a day! On the day in
which the army was purified; ln which, after the royal
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armour of. ail the former 'kings of Macedonia -%vas carried
in -procession between the divided parts of the victim, when
he and I only rode along with you, father, at your side,
and the body of the Macedonian 'troops followed. Now,
even supposing that I had formerly been guilty of some
crime, could 1, after being puri6ied and expiated in this
sacred solemnity, at the very time when I was looking at
the victim laid on each side of -our road, revolve in my
mind fratricide; could I have poisons and swords prepared
against the feast? With what other sacred rites could 1f
afterward atone for the g'îilt, of a mind thus contaminated
w'ith every kind of villainy ? But bis understanding is go
blinded by eagerness to turn every thing into a crime, that
he confounds one* thingr vith another. For if, Perseus, I
intended to take you off by poison, what could b 'e more
incongruous with my design than to provoke you to rage
by an obstinate contest ad ight? Ought I to have given
you reason to refuse, as you did, my invitation to supper?
But when in your anger you had refused, whether ought 1
to have taken pains to Dacify you that 1 mighit 6ind another
opportunity, since I hadf got the poison ready, or to fly off at
once to another plan ef ",Àlling you with the sword, and on
that saine day under pre-tence of feasting with you ? If I
thought that you declined supping with nme throligh fear
for your life, how could I suppose that you would not.,
through, the saine fear, have declined admitting me to
drink witha you?

(To lie continued..)
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